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British
motoring events

March, 1999
14 Phoenix British Car Day. Phoenix, AZ, (602)971-7807
14 Spring FlingV, LakeIlelen, PL,(904)789-5749

April, 1999
9-11 GoF South, Oeala, PL, (813)787-1422
16-18 Texas 1lealey Roundup, (972)235-6361
13-25 British Car Days, Las Cruces, NM, (505)526-2318

25 All British Day. Dallas. TX, (972)918 8829
25 British Autojumble, Portland, OR, (503)287-2024

May, 1999
1 BritfesiyMoss Motors at Horseshoe Park, NJ, (800)431-2496

1-2 British Car Meet, Monterey, CA, (408)643-1066
I-2 All British Meet. Las Vegas, NV, (702)363-3881
1-2 Moss British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
2 Get the Dust Off Rally, Baltimore, MD, (410)817-68o2
16 Dixon All British Show, CA, (916)783-7375
22 British Car Show, BraselUm, GA, (770)938-9340
23 British Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)527-1515

28-30 British Car Festival, Champaign-Urbana, IL, (309)663-5372
29-30 All British Car and Cycle Show. Columbia. MO, (573)817-1310

June, 1999
5 15th British Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY,(812)923-7349
6 Red Mill British Car Day, Clinton, NJ, (908)713-6251

11-12 1leartland MC Regional,St. Joseph, MO. (785)267-6033
13 British Motorcar Gathering, 1lellertown. FA, (610)865-3419

14-18 NAMGAR GT-24, Lake Tahoe, NV, (530)672-2319
19-20 Chico All British Car Meet Chico, CA, (530)342-1821
20-25 Austin! lealey Conclave, St. Louis, MO, (314)843-7913

27 British Car Day, Sussex, (414)321-5466

July, 1999
7-10 "MG '99" NAMGBR Convention, Vancouver, BC, (604)988-2497
15-19 GoF Central. St. Louis, MO, (314)344-9332

28-Aug 1 Vintage Triumph Convention, Portland, ME, (603)471 -0650

August, 1999
2-6 (!oF West, Whistler, BC, Canada, (604)253-4145
6-8 All Triumph Drive-In, Wenatchee, WA,(206)325-8554
6-8 BMCNF. British Car Annual Festival, Wachusett, MA. (401)539-2879
7 British Car Day, Dayton. Oi I, (937)293-2819

9-13 Austin-I lealey WestCoast Meet, San Diego, CA, (619)278-0414
20-21 UMLSummer Party,Grand Rapids,MI, (616) 682-0800

22 Taste of Britain Car Show, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
27-29 MG Drivers Gathering, Hancock, MA, (908)713-6251

September, 1999
18 Fallfeat, Moss Motors, NJ, (800)431-2496
25 MGs On The Rocks, Bel Air, MD, (410)817-6862
15 BritishCar Day, Montgomery, AL,(334)244-6671

30-Oct3 Triumphest '99,San Ramon,CA, (510)656-3607

We are proudi" bring youoneoi the most comprehensive listing;, ol Ont^h car
events Wmi; plat odurl -areconni ctcd with anevent i".i wish itto
be advertised FREE reaching 200,000 readers- send details ol your event ,is soon
as the dates arc confirmed,and m leastIwomonths Inadvance to Event!Calendar,
'.; Motoring, 440 Rutherford Street, Goleta, ( alifomia 93117. Dosingdate fq
insertion in the next issue is April 1, 1999.
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We received numerous letters regarding
Harry Newton's column in our last issue,
printed here aresome for your enjoyment...

WHAT IS A SPORTS CAR?
What's all this fuss about what is and

what isn't a sports car, and why should it
be the major stumbling block between two
major groups of automotive speed and
sport-minded individuals?

Such a minor thing as what constitutes
a sports car should not interfere with the
overall objective of either group. Among
ten sports car enthusiasts you can get ten
different definitions of a sporls car.

Let's analyze this a little closer. What
goes into the make-up of a sporls car? Is it
a car of foreign manufacture, made for
use, either on the highway or in sporting
events? Is it a car made from scratch lo

comply with the generally accepted rules
for sports cars, or is it any car including a
hotrod, that is used in a sporting manner?

We have our own opinion of what a
sporls car should be, just as everyone else has. We
took this stand when we published the article, A
Sfwrts Car Defined in our February 1950 issue. A
good hotrod could easily come under Ihe definition
of a sports car by including fenders, for surely Ihe
criterion of a good sports car is not "what it does"
but "how it does it."

—Walter A. Woron, Editor,
Motor Trend, September, I'M)

I respect I larry Newton'sposition on minimally
equipped sports cars. I myself would give my eye
teeth to drive one, let alone possess one. But those
cars have gone out of my price range sufficiently to
be unaffordable!

Things have changed from 50 years ago, as
everyone knows. The cars Harry wrote about
couldn't possiblybe built today.EvenIheCaterham
Seven could not be built here in the States. With the
Government and the insurance companies having a
hand in what is, or is not lo be on cars, and not
including the tastes of drivers today, it would be a
fruitless endeavor.

Technology has indeed been a double-edged
sword to the automobile and its driver. Today's cars
are not considered complete without air bags, anti-
lock brakes, power steering and traction control.
From someone who has a range of vehicles NOT
equipped with this technology, I am much happier. 1
am happier in Ihe fact that I can FEEL what the car
is doing. The car feeds back information to let me
know if 1 am about to do something stupid and
hopefully avoid a problem.

A vehicle with the aforementioned modern
devices lakes the control away from the driver
and gives it to the ear and the people who
designed them. With no feel in the steering wheel
from over-servoed power steering, to a likewise
over-servoed dead brake pedal, traction control is
needed to keep the driver from taking the car
beyond its limits. I won't go into how I feel about
air bags!
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Moss Motoring Photo Contest Honorable Mention Winner in
This Sporting Life" category, Chris Miller, Logan, Utah.

Technology HAS given us better suspension
systems, enginesand braking. These are part of the
piecesthat make up a (asI lookal it)a sports car.Yes
Hairy, the verystuff that makesnewer vehicles run
rings around the older ones! But, a car cannot be
built in this country with the good stuff technology
has given us, without making it feel numb and
lifeless lo Ihe driver by being over-servoed. This is
where people's tastes come in.

Personally I intend to keep on driving
Triumphs and MGs because when they talk I listi

—Tim Klisavage

What IS a sports car? Wonderful question asked
by Mr. Newton in At Full Chat. 1 totally agree, but
find it depressing that with all the technology today,
we have no car company willing to offer us a bare
bones sports car! If today's econo-sedans can run
rings around our vintage iron, and I agree that they
can, then we should have present clay examples of
Bugeyes and MGs all over the place!

A new Ford Escort or 1lyundai can be had for
around $8-10,000. Deduct the lop, air conditioning,
plush interior and sound system...add some
suspension tweaks, killer exhaust and we'd have a

fun car for $7000! Why not?
—Gary Nafzigcr, Wellman. Ioim

"What isasporlscar?" Thisquestion puzzles many
people. Forme,a thirteen-year-old girl,a sportscar is
just about anything you enjoy to ride in thathasfour
Wheels andspeed. It'sa carthatdaresyoutospeed,and
a place where Ihewindblows through your hair, and
maybe eventhehairofa lucky doggycompanion!

1lere'smysad story. Mysportscar turned intoa
wheel-lessand speed-lessold clunker waiting to be
reincarnated. Itallstarted whenmydad bought mv
sister and Ia 1970 Pea Green and Rust with Prii j
Gray polka dots. Triumph Spilfire! OK, the coi,,/
wasn't exactly mychoice butit mademehappy- The
carwas given to ussowewould slayoutof Dad's
'65 MGB and his 1971 Triumph Spitfire.

Tomy sadness, justabout half Ihegood parts on MY
car ended up on HIS Spitfire! Therefore I am left with a
wheel-lessold hulk with an engine in a thousand pieces.1
thought my Dad stooped pretty low when he took the
door hinges off my car!

S**^- Luckily, some of Ihe remaining parts on mycarwill
...•ver fit hiscar.Thai leaves mewithonlyone thingtosay,
"HA, IIA!"

Finally, when my dog. Buddy,and Isit in my "dream
car" we have to watch out for spiders!

—Sliarlcnc I..Kauffman, Moses bike,Washington

Dear Harry,
Have enjoyed your articles for months and I am

pleased to be able lo contribute something back. I own a
'68 MGBGT named "Allison" or perhaps it's Ihe other
way round—maybe she owns me. At any rale, she lets me
drive her on nice days!

I also drive a "1989 BMW 635CSi Chat Noire"
which has such amenities as motorized seats, outside
mirror and door locks, all of which are heated in winter.
Not to mention a computer and a device which keeps
cans of beverage cold. Is it a sports car? Heck yes!
Allow me to explain.

Imagine what the drivers of the Stut/.-Bearcat of the
early 1900ssaid about British sports cars of the '40s and
'50s. "Call that driving? Why they've got windshields
with wipers and fenders! They'veeven gol starters and
electric lights instead of gaslamps. Not to mention pneu
matic lircs—Good grief they can't even feel the road!"

Solet's get down lo the essence of a sports car. Perhaps
we can all agree that the shape should be a long hood,
with a shorter trunk, and Iwo passenger (the 'occasional'

i ir seat is acceptable) design.
I would agree they should be more nimble, corner

better, accelerate and brake better, all of which makes
them FUN to drive. Bui, you yourself really touched on
the essence when you said, "transporting...in an
exhilarating manner!" Wehaveall felt thai teeth clenching
smile of downshifting a curve, waving to another driver
passing by in a similar marque, and seeing other drivers
stare in envy! Freudian? Heck YES!

I submit that any car that can cause such exhilaration
in a driver is by definition—a SPORTSCAR!

—Ernest P. Ayo,Michigan

HAPPY CUSTOMERS ....
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Moss

Motors for great service! Recently 1 received a tonneau
cover from Moss that was sent to me by mistake, after I
had canceled my original order. The Moss sales associate
who answered my phone call was not only very
courteous, but apologetic. He quickly gave me a Return
Authorization.

Today I receiveda credit memo from Moss, not only
for the full amount of my purchase (plus shipping) that
had beencharged to mycreditcard,but alsoincludingthe
shipping cost incurred by me when I shipped the cover
back to Moss.

Iappreciate Moss Motors taking full responsibility for
"<eir error and in the future I will lookto Mossto satisfy

k^y automotive needs. You have demonstrated your
concern for customer satisfaction and in doing so you

have won my future business.
Thanks again!

—Ron Boyajian. Wellington, Florida

PfiOFUSE APOLOGIES
AiJD

EfiftATA DEPA/iTlVJEJJT
Some error*slipped through tin- vigilantenet in

Ihe Winterissueof Moss Motoring!
First, inour storyon theexcellent British car videos

imm British Car fUrns we incorrectly stated the price of
the videosas $19.95 each plus slopping. Thecorrected
prices.hi' $19.95 for each volume(tape) of MG Across
Aoien, a and s2'W lor.ill ol theother tapes (Mini. Iand
Rover, Morris Minor and l.iguar). Thewhole boxed setof
tapes retails for $79.95. We regret Ihe error. The tapes are
available bycalling (80O145-1-8-V11.

Secondly,some of our readers didn't have a clue!
We had lots of calls about out crossword in the Winter
edition of Moss Motoring where inadvertently we
fouled up and didn't give you the clue lor "29
Down". Instead we gave you a clue, "28 Down"—
which didn't exist! The missing clue should have
been "Fan " and the answer was 'belt'. We
promise to be more careful in the future1

Thirdly, in reference to the NAMGAR GT
"Buddyrmder" mentioned on page 5 of the Winter
Issue, we havenow beenadvised byJeffZorn that the
web address has changed. II is now
<http://www.mgcar8.org.uk/namgar/rlnder.hrm>.
Ihe Ouddvfinder is where youcan linkup withlike-
minded people traveling lo MCA meetings. Jeff is
alsoiheNAMGAR webmaster andcm It reached by
e-mail at <namgar"'nigc.u-..org.uk>.

Acoupleof weeksago, I madea 'pilgrimage' to your
new (lo me) location. Since I am an old customer (75
years!) and have been doing business with Moss Motors
since the '50s, first with my TC, then MGA, 1 was very
interested in your set-up.

Can I say I was warmly welcomed and received a
thorough tour through the entire complex. I cannot recall
the gentleman's name who was so helpful and
informativebill thanks for a great tour!

—W. /. Buries,Houston, Texas

Please Him lopage 35

Moss Motoring Photo Contest Honorable Mention Winner
in"Best Overall Presentation ofa British Sports Car"
category, RayPezzoli, Palos Vcrdes, California.
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Nostalgia...thirty-five years ago,
I served for a year as Presidentof the
Westchester Sports Car Club in
suburban New York. After a year as
Activities Chairman and another

year as the club's Veep,one virtually
could rely on being elected president.
Club activities included a monthly
dinner meeting, complete with a
guest speaker and a motorsport
related film. There also was a month
ly roadevent, usuallya TSDrally, but
sometimes a gymkhana, concours or
even a bus trip lo the ice races in the
Poconos. Other variants included
some truly innovative 'gimmick'
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rallies, the quirkiest of which were
conceived by Dick and Sal Langdon.
As I recall, credit for both the Alpha-
Omega and Color-Code rallies is due
this couple who resided at Croton-
on-Hudson. Alpha-Omega was
diabolical, as those who succeeded in
unraveling its secret quickly learned.
Upon reaching the specified odome-
ler mileage for the first instruction

had lots of work, as they had to work
out distances by subtraction, and
had to convert left turns into right
turns, and vice-versa. Even more
challenging was the instruction,
'Turn left (or right) at T." Trunk
about that for a minute...when

approached from one of the off
shoots, a T intersection isn't S/^'n
intersection! The less imaginary J

Rally
Nostalgia?

and finding no such opportunity
for making the turn, the club's

Latin students looked again at the
event name and realized that

Dick and Sal had snookered
them... the rally was to

be run
backwards.

No, not in

rallyists resorled to the "panic
envelope" that provided the address
and phone number of the restaurant
where the rally was to end.

The Langdon's Color-Code rally
was equally challenging.There were
no written instructions per se, just
bars of color that indexed with
cumulative odometer readings. Did
dark blue mean to turn right, turn
left or continue straight ahead? Or
could it mean that one was to bear
right onto blacktop, continue on
concrete or follow some other
instruction? Then, what did orar •.
bars mean? Ditto for brown, blav^y
red and green. If, at a particular
odometer mileage,it was impossible
lo do anything, it meant that the

wrong interpretation had been made at the last
instruction before this. As we progressed, it became ever
easier, as each color, once deciphered, was consistent
throughout the rally. Ifdark blue meant to turn right once,
il meant it every time it was used... and so on.

v- - An annual event was the Turkey Tour, a straight'
I rward rally held every November (by the way, thisis

Deing written on November 18, such are the lead times
for your favorite magazine!). Instead of the usual silver-
plate or pewter trophies, winners got turkeys for their
Thanksgiving dinner. Betty and 1 co-drove in the 1954
Turkey Tour in our heaterless MG TF...in those days it
was just a minor inconvenience. Harry Fanelli and I put
on an annual economy run patterned after the famed
Mobil Economy Run. Just like the big one, it was based
on ten-miles-per-gallon and gas tanks were sealed from
start to finish. The cars started from the scales at the
Neptune Storage yard in New Rochelle, and it finished
there where each car's gas tank was topped off at the
same pump. Not wanting to deprive the members of a
chance to compete, we used a clever strategy instead of
manned check-points.

The instructions required payment of tolls at a half-
dozen bridge and parkway points along the route, and
contestants had to bring back time and date-slamped
receipts for each. There also was a maximum time for
completion of the run, thereby foiling the plans of
participants who might otherwise have been tempted to
coast in neutral whenever possible. While some theorists
opted for the lightest possible weight, others' strategics
went the otherway...with one contestantcarryinga rusty
engine block in the trunk of his I lillman Minx! He did
very well indeed!

CA few months ago, your editor at Moss Motoring
rwarded me a letter from an At Full Chat reader, one Len

Fanelli. Of course Len is a son of my old friend, Harry.
And, as evidence that the acorn doesn't fall very far from
the tree, I.en, as was his Dad, is in the greasy end of the car

business. Len hasspent thepast five years wrenching for
the White Plains Land Rover dealer, a pursuit of which
Harry would have heartily approved. He sent along a
photoof Dad'soldMG TD,looking prettydarn goodwith
new paint and upholstery. I was pleased to learn that
Harry raced a Curtis Offy in old-timer events until near
the end, which for him came in 1996. In his most recent
letter, Len mentioned that his dad had purchased the TD
in 1978 from Harold Dibblie, another WSCC member,
who had owned the BRG MG since1954. My thanks to
Moss Motoring for providing a forum that enables me to
regaincontactwithpeopleand thechildrenof people who
played roles in thenearlyhalfa centurythat hasgoneby
since I boughtthat first RHD MG TDfrom Perry Fina in
Manhattan. But,Len,you can't be 50years old...don't you
realize how old that makes me? •



peaking
John Sprinzel
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As I spent so many ye.
playing with Sprit
folks think I ha
something against
"Big" I lealey, but
reality, nothing could
further from the truth. 1

started motorsport around the time of the Healey lOCs
introduction, and as many of the enthusiasts of the day,
coveted one of these great-looking sports cars. Naturally,
I couldn't afford one, and probably couldn't have even
paid for the insurance, but the great thing about being an
enthusiast, is that one can always dream.

The 100S in particular,was the one I would really have
liked, but I followed one around on one of Ihe National
British Rallies (I was in a TR2), and all I could see were the
sparks flyingoff the very low-slungexhaust system.As I was
very into rallying, this put any thoughts of getting one for
competition right out of the frame.A couple of years later, I
was fortunate enough lo be picked for the Abingdon works
rally team, and had a couple of seasons of competing in
International rallies drivingseveral of Ihewide rangeof cars
produced by BMC. I was continual
ly fascinated by the attempts of
Marcus Chambers, the competi
tions manager, and Doug Witts, the
workshop foreman, to develop the
100-6intoa rallycar.Nothing could
stop them from being low slung,
and it look several years of
perseverance and incredible
strengthening before the 3000final
ly becamethe feared and successful
competitioncar of the sixties.

In 1958, Ihe year of our debut
success with the trio of Sprites on
the famous French Alpine Rally,
Scotsmen Bill Shepherd and John
Williamson managed a penalty-
free run with the 100-6, to win one
of the rare and coveted Alpine
Cups. To show just how difficult it
was to win a "Coupe", the set
times for each class over the very
rough and tough roads of the
French Alps were reduced each
year lo Ihe fastest time achieved by
any competitor in the previous

event. Talkabout a moving target! Some of the classic stages
such as the "Quatre Chemins" (four comers), which is still
regularly used on Monte Carlo and other big rallies, were
considered quite impossible to drive within the set times.

t each year a few brave crews managed the task,
to find yet another few seconds trimmed off the
ing season. One year ONLY the Healey of the

twins Donald and Erie managed this feat, and was
nly car to gain a "Coupe". Additionally,for us "litlle-
our times had to be within 10% of the fastest car on

FyJfry stage as well as staying penalty-free for the three
ys and nights of intensive driving. When you put a
rite up against the Porsche, Ferrari, Alfa Zagato and
ercedes teams, this was obviously not possible, so the

small cars just didn't win many "Coupes". If you man
aged this rare feat three years in a row,you were awarded
a Gold Cup, and only two drivers ever achieved that—
Stirling Moss with the Sunbeam team and Ian Appleyard
with his famous Jaguar XK120. To my mind, Stirling was
probably the finest all-round competition driver of all
time. He could win in Grand Prix cars, in long distance

Cjrts cars, in sprint races with GTs, or in the totally
ferent world of Internationalrallying,even placingsec

ond overall in the icy challenge of the Monte Carlo Rally.
Backto IheAlpineRallywhere the Morleytwins were

going to be the third crew to achieve this pinnacle of
motoring awards. Their Healey was again without
penalty on the final afternoon of the event on the run into
the Marseilles finish, when on the start line of the climb of
the Col D'Alios their differential gave way. Someone's
incredibly stupid decision had fitted their I lealey with an
unproven limited slip differential, breaking the golden
rule of competition preparation, and this untested unit,
not surprisingly, let them down.

I had three outings in these full specificationIIealeys,
two in British Rallies with an ex-works car loaned to me
by team driver David Seigle Morris, and the third in a
similar car on the Greek Acropolis Rally with Bobby
Parkes. Bobby, who ran a company making "Don" brake
linings, owned his own ex-factory 3000. I remember the
rallyin Wales as beingparticularly hairyin thatyoucould
visit controls either the direct way, or else via a longer
route for bonus points—acunning way to get around the
RoyalAutomobileClub's strict maximum average speed
rules. I do recall averaging just over 70 miles an hour
around one of the big Welsh lakes on fairly narrow
country lanes, which must have been quite exciting for the
poor co-driver. The works' cars were a delight to drive,
with handling that encouraged lots of full throttle and

/ ••posite lock in order lo get around the corners, almost
^firite-like infact, butwith about four times the power!

In Greece,Peter Rileyin a BMC team car and Bobby
and I, battled throughout until the final stage of the rally,
when we still had a few seconds to make up. Using more

of the road than
I would normally

deem prudent, I was
unfortunateenough to collect a rockhidden in the grass
verge, which sheared off the disc brake, and that was that.
Peter came second overall and won the GT category,
which made our effort just another "might-have-been". In
those days, team drivers were often "sold" their cars at
the end of the season at very advantageous prices and
many were brought to my dealership for public sale so
that the drivers could recoup what was considered as
their 'bonus'.

When I think now of how cheaply these magnificent
Healeys could be bought, it just makes me cringe, but
back then not many people wanted to buy a car that had
spent a coupleof seasonsbeingralliedover those nasty,
rough roads. Nowadays those same cars are valued in the
six figure range, and represent some of the finest
examples of the brilliant minds of Donald and Geoff
Healey and the incredible development programs of
Abingdon's devoted team mechanics. •
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Going to England
in 1999? Here are

some places to go
and things
to do...

I've lost count of
the number of times
the following phone
conversation lias taken

place."I li Ken,the wife
and I are off to England and
we'd like to know where to

go and what to see automobile-
wise." "When are you going?" I
usually ask. 'Thursday" is Ihe
reply, this conversationtaking place
the previousMonday!

England in 1999
So, to avoid conversations such

as this coming up to the Millennium,
if you are going to the UKin 1999(or
even 2000 for that matter) here are a
few places and events you might
wish to build into your itinerary.
There's so much to see and do in the
UK that it's impossible to take
everything in, unless you go and live
there for a couple of years. But at
least you can go and see the British
try to merge into the European scene
with former enemies of the last
thousand years! It's a beautiful place!
'Quaint' is the word most Americans
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rrated into the RoverGroup including Austin-
i Triumph, Mini, Morris, Riley, Land Rover

and Range Rover are featured in period back
grounds. Easilyreachedon the motorway some 90
i miles north of London, the museum is open daily

and is situated on Banbury Road in Gaydon,
Warwickshire (pronounced Worrickshire!).
Telephone 011-44-1926-64118. Costs about ten
bucks to get in and well worth il!

A little known (in the USA) collection
i- the HAYNES MOTOR MUSEUM. This is
an offshoot of the famous Haynes
PublishingCompany that produces those

•wonderfully detailed
>air manuals for

%your car.The muse
um displays a wide
range of automobiles
made between 1900
and 1990,including
many exotic vehicles.
I,ots of MGs from an
M-TypetoanMGB.
Haynes is well down
in the wesl country at
Sparkford, near
Yeovil, in Somerset.
It's also worth
bearing in mind that
the Royal Navy's
Fleet Air Arm

collection of aircraft is
close by. An S8 entrance fee is
charged and the collectionis open
daily.Telephone 011-44-1963-440804.

Quite a few years ago, 1 was
offered a PR job by Tom Wheatcroft
who has amassed the world's largest
collection of single-seater Grand Prix
racing cars at his DONINGTON
GRAND PRIX COLLECTION. I often

Cinder what would have happened
M I taken that position at the

museum which is quite close to
Derby in the Midlands. (My initial
interview, by the way, was conducted
in the center of the race circuit in

Tom's Rolls Royce, but that's another
story!) Here at Doninglon Park on
some weekends you can witness
English clubman sports car racing at
its best on the adjacent track. Also,
during the week, one or other of the
Formula One teams can usually be
found testing their latest models. This
venue is a straight shot north up the
Ml motorway from London which
lies some 120 miles south. Cost is
around $11 to enter, and the phone
number is 011-44-1332-811027.

No visit to England for Ihe auto
enthusiast would be complete

without a visit to the NATIONAL
MOTOR MUSEUM located at historic
Bcaulieu (near Southampton) on
England'ssouth coast.Apart fromthe
museum itself, the estate of I.ord
Montague of Bcaulieualso possesses
an abbey, palace house, beautiful
gardens and much more. The huge
collection of cars, buses, trucks, record
breakers, and hundreds of motoring
artifacts, will takeyou a wholeday lo
get'round!Thereference libraryalone
is worth another day in itself. Nearby
is Bucklers I lard, where the wooden
warships were built for Drake,
Nelson, and other noted British

seafarers. Costing around
SI2 and easily reached by
the M27 motorway, a tele
phone call to 011-44-1590-
612345 will bring more
information. Incidentally,
the world-famous Bcaulieu
Autojumble will take place
on September 11 and 12,
1999!

Please turnthepage



BROOKLANDS is a name that conjures up images of
pre-war racing'round the famousbanking,some of which
can still be seen. A museum here commemorates most of
these feats, and there's usually an event every weekend
for both cars and flying displays. Hampton Court and
Wisley Gardens are close by. The restored Clubhouse is
unique and contains a land speed record exhibition.
Located in Weybridge, Surrey, just outside London,
Bnxiklands can be reached by takingthe M25 motorway,
exiting at Junction 10. S9 will bring you all the nostalgia
you could want! Telephone 011-441932-857381.

Back up to the Midlands now and on to the
MIDLAND MOTOR MUSEUM at Bridgenorth in
Shropshire. Nearly 100 sports cars dating from 1925 to
date are featured, and for railway enthusiasts, the Severn
ValleySteam Railway is preserved close by. 1started my
RAF career at Bridgenorth, but there wasn't a museum
there then, only spit and polish! Call 011-44-1746-762-992.
It only costs about 6 bucks to gel in!

If you headed some 10miles east from Bridgenorth to
Coventry you would fall over the MUSEUMOF BRITISH
ROADTKANSTORT in Hales Lane of that famous dty.
I lard by Coventry Cathedral this collectionhouses nearly
200 cars, about 75 motorcycles, and
200 bicycles (our forefathers'
transport!). Highlights are Coventry's
contribution to British motoring
history with Alvis, Daimler, Hilhnan.
Singer, and of course, Jaguar all being
featured! There are road cars, racing
cars, and a superb display of buses.
All this plus special attractions such as
the Coventry Blitz Experience and
Thrust 2 Sight and Sound Spectacle.
At last word this museum had free
entrance for a trial period but check
before going if you're short of cash!
Telephone 011-44-1203-832425.

Heading up into the Lake
District? Then do visit the LAKELAND MOTOR
MUSEUM,at Grange-over-Sands in Cumbria. Nearly 200
vehicles include several MGs and children's pedal cars,
plusspecial featureson SirMalcolm Campbelland others.
Again, just off the M6 Motorway 200 miles north of
London, entrance prices vary, but are not expensive. Call
them on 011-44-15395-58509.

Finally, back in London (and especially if you are
taking the kids!) be sure to visit the NATIONAL
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY in South
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Kensington. Seven floors and forty galleries filled
with inventions and technology thai made Britain
Great! Most of the vehicles owned by the museum are
down at a satellite location in Wroughton, near
Swindon, but are scheduled to return in the year 2000.
Entrance fee isaround ten dollars and Ihe teleph '~'
number is 011-44-171-938-9770.

You might also consider visiting one of the seven
Moss International locations situated around the UK
while you are there.

In this feature I've tried to give you some of the
major venues with a motoring slant, but there are
literally hundreds of smaller museums in the United

Kingdom which cater to car enthusiasts. To list then-
would take a whole issue of Moss Motoring'. Howevei, »
you require further information many of the museums are
on the Internet. If we can help you further then please write
to English Travel, Moss Motors, 4-10 Rutherford Street,
Goleta, CA 93117 and when we say write we mean just
that—no phone calls on this subject please!

•,:.-. • !

June 4-6

June 27
July 31-Aug.1
Sepl H-12
Sept 12
Nov. 6-7

Classic Car Show, NEC, Birmingham
MG London to Brighton Regency Run
MG Cai Club SUveretono International
\n . i twner'aclub National Event, Billings Aquadrome
Triumph Register lntem.ituin.il, Malvern
Beauheu Autojumble
Abingdon International Works Show
(lassli s .ii '••how, NEC, Birmingham

Finally, if you like train travel, it might be well worth
buyinga BritRail Hexipass goodfor4,8 or 15days unlimited
travel throughout the UK. Costs vary, so search for
WWUXrailatmpe.com on the net.Anothera useful Internetsite is
Ihe British Tourist Authority atiotiw.visilbritain.com. A use1"1.
address to write for information is: Tlie Fngiisli Tourist B6 )
Humus Tower, Blacks Rixid, HamiiKimnith, London ,W69111.

In our next issue we'll try to bring you more of what
to see and where to go in England and Scotland, includ
ing an update on what to see in Abingdon in 1999! •

There's one question overheard
so often at a Britishcar show that you
have to work hard to suppress your
natural strangling reflex. After a few
idle questioas about the paint job
and how fast the car goes, the casual
observer gets to what he's dying to
ask: "What's a car like this worth?"

We obviously don't have the
luxury of opening up a N.A.D.A.
guide and finding a widely agreed-
upon price for one of our cars. It

I

would be too complicated. Where
your normal list of addenda might
say "deduct 5% for manual
transmission" ours might say
"deduct 20% if pavement is visible
beneath driver's feet," "deduct 18%
if passenger-side door is missing,"
and the list would go on and on.

The price guides you find at
newsstands for collector cars use a
pseudo-scientific method of scouring
through publications like Hemmings
Motor Newsand averaging the prices
people are asking for their cars. This
means thai the price guides are
always going to be on the high side.
There is, for example, in an issue of
Hemmings a TR6 priced "in the high
$20,000s and worth every penny.''
Now,if one of the price guide people
try to factor this in it means they up
the price of all TR6s just because of
one guy's exaggerated opinion of his
car. Not a problem I suppose, unless
you're the one Irying to sell your
own TR6 for what you believe lo be a
very reasonable $16,999 and not
getting a single phone call.

It's sobering to realize thai our
cherished old clunkers have no
objective value. Like the proverbial
tree falling in Ihe woods, an old car is
worth nothing until you find
someone willing to pay a certain
price. All we have are the "two
chump" extremes: a price so low

you'd be a chump to sell, and a price
so high the other guy would be a
chump to buy. If the chump extremes
were separated by only a couple
hundred dollars, buying and selling
British cars would be simple, but
they're unfortunately separated by a
couple of thousand dollars in the
case of Triumphs, and even more in
Ihecaseof really exotic machinery.

This means that you buy a
collector car and only afterwards do
you do the hard work of figuring out
what price you should have paid. In
the midst of buying you're filled with
imaginationand desire;your chump-
awareness is turned way down low.
It's only after your new purchase has
spent two weeks in the shop thai you
rush out lo compare figures in every
price guide you can get our hands
on. And you generally conclude that
you paid loo much.

Bui then, how do we determine
value anyway? What value would
you put on the feeling of skidding
around pylons at an aulocross? Of
coasting down a highway into an
autumn sunset? Of getting a thumbs-
up from somebody next to you in
traffic? Of getting to know your
fellow enthusiasts? These aren't
ordinary experiences, and enough of
them can convince you that a TR6 is
worth 516,999. So relax... a

/? 7%--Kf=E.CX.^\ ( ?*/£C£- Of= JUA/K.
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Totake any vehicleonto the pub
lic roads of Britain, one first has to
have what is commonly called a 'Tax

Disc'. This is the four inch diameter
colored disc that can be seen in the

windscreen of British cars, each
disc carrying the car's registra
tion (license plate) number, and
also the month of expiry, for
this disc has to be renewed
every year! This paper medal
lion is not called a lax disc for

nothing, as it currently costs
£150 ($250)a year, a direct con

tribution to the tax revenues of

.**'̂
""""""xve,

\-.

<?' REFUND OFDUTY *
This licence may be surrendered

at any time lor a retund ol duty lor
each complete month left to run. A montn

willonly count (or relund ii the licenco
is handed m or put in Ihe post on
or before the last day of the

preceding month.

To claim a refund send your application and
triglicence to tnoDriver and Vehicle Licensing
Centre SWANSEA SA09 1AL or hand then

in at any VehicleRegistration Oltico.
Refund application forms (VIJ) may

bo obtained from any
Vehicle Registration Olfice

or mam post offices.

BillPiggott

(* Toad of Toad Hall, from
The Wind in the Willows
by Kenneth Graham)

As you may have noticed, this
issueofMossMotoring has a distinctly
English favor. Your Kditor therefore
asked me to pen some words on the
practicalities of classic car motoring in
Britain, so that these might be com
paredwithhow thingsaredone Inthe
USA. Although the cars themselves
may be the same,save for Ihe position
of the steering wheel, the rules and
customs that govern their use differ
Considerably betweenBritain and the
various states of the USA.
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thecountry. Onceupon a time,il was
known as the "Road Fund License"
for the revenues raised by its pur
chasewereindeedspenton maintain
ing the roads, Fair enough, but for
many years past, rapacious gove'~s
nients have grabbed the taxes rais. '
for other projects,to the extent that 1
believe only 20% of revenue now
goesdirectly into road spending!

All is not gloom for owners of
some classic cars however, for some
three years ago, alter much lobbying,
cars over 25 years old were made
exempt from having to pay this tax,
presumablyon the grounds that they
represented less than 1% of the
vehicles in use, and covered relative
ly few miles anyway. Such classics
still have to carry the tax disc, but it
is issued with no duty being payable.

At first, this 25 year age
exemption was a 'rolling' date, and
cars qualified for it as and when they
entered their 26th year. Ilowever,last
year following our change of
government, the bunch of school
boys who claim lo rule us made it a
fixed date of January 1973, so that all
cars manufactured prior lo then still
qualified for free road tax, but those
made after do not! As things stand at
present, they never will! It does not_
take an Einstein to see Ihe inherr

anomalies in this. If your TK6 .
MGB was made on December 31,

1972 it travels for free, if made a day
later on January 1, 1973, "That will be
£250 a year please!" Not surprisingly
the (illegal) trade in pre-1973 titles has
perked up considerably, so I'm told...

,.'•'"" However, you can't justgo buy a
..•x disc for your car, you first have to
prove it is currently insured.'Classic
car insurance has boomed in Britain in
recent years, and with much greater
competition premiums have fallen
considerably, sometimes to almost
ludicrously low levels, so much so
that one wonders what funds would

be in the pot after administration
costs, to actually pay claims! For
instance, I insured my 1932RileyNine
saloon last year, on an all-risks
comprehensive basis, with an agreed
value of £5000($8000), for a premium
of just £60 (S100)! Admittedly, my
mileage was limited to 3000 in the
year, but with weekend use and in

Kup rtini.rrtifJrntein * safi phcr SI I NOTTS OVIHltAF

TEST CERTIFICATE **,,.*.
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WARNING

A Tet! Ctrtfrcate i» not evidence of
tht satisfactory mechanical condition
of a vehicle.

C K

c if that the particulars abov»
an correct.Donot accepta certificate
showing an Alteration.

Atrtheertscatioft Slam*

If you have doubts
about the authenticity of
this certificate ling - THE MOT GXDffllQEJJ

such a relatively slow car, that limit
was never going to be a problem! On
mosl classic policies, one can choose a
mileage limitation, and obviously the
lower the agreed annual mileage, the
lower the premium. One might won
der how the insurance companies
'police' the mileages? Well, they gen
erally take it on trust, simply asking
for the owner's honosl declaration.
However, some smarter insurers ask
to see the vehicle's MOT certificate
which records the mileage at the day
it was issued, and this brings me neat
ly to the next item without which one
cannot obtain the essential tax disc.

As well as proving insurance, one
also has to prove that the vehicle is
"fit for the road". I know that in the
USA some slates have quite severe
annual roadworthiness tests, but
other states, I understand, have
virtually no checks, other than
perhaps on emission levels and pollu
tion, and these don't always apply to
classic cars. In Britain we don't have it
so easy! If you have ever perused the
British classic car adverts, you may
have seen the phrase 'long MOT'. The
annual roadworthiness certificate is
still known, even officially, as the
MOT Test Certificate. "MOT"
standing for the old Ministry of
Transport, long since defunct. (1can't
recall what they call that government
department this week, by the way!)

This annual certificate has to be
produced, along with evidence of
insurance, when applying for a lax

Please turn lopage 36
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Britfest '99
May 1, 1999

(Rain or Shine!)
Moss Motors Ltd. and The MG Car Club Central New

Jersey are pleased to announce a brand new location, and
date, for this popular event. In 1999 we are moving to
Horseshoe Lake in Succasunna, New Jersey where a
bigger-than-cver grass show field is available to us.
I lorseshoe Lake is just six miles west of Moss Motors off
Route 10 at Eyland Avenue in Roxbury Township.

I he show will include:

• Popular Vote Car Show
• Swap Meet (Used parts only)
• Craft Fair
• Picnic Basket Contest
• Door Prizes
• Delicious Food and Beverages
• Bigger Vendor Area
• Plenty of Park Benches and Shade
• Free Parking for Spectators

!

As chief sponsor. Moss Motors will be pleased to take
orders for delivery at the show. A 15%discount (on most
items) applies on the day of the show—but you can mail
or fax your order in advance on the special Moss Britfest
flyer, to pick up your order the day of the show! Order
processing only at Moss Motors. Mail or fax Joe Capela at
(973)361-9385 (24-hour fax) or phone (973)361-9358
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST.

Registration is through the MG Car Club Central New
Jersey only:

$8 I're-Regisrration for Car Show prior to 4/1 /99
S12 On the Day Car Show Registration
S35 Used Parts Vendor Fee (per space)
S15 Craft Fair Vendor Fee (per space)
S15 Cars for Sale Corral
$2 General SpectatorAdmission(children free!)

K.
Once again we are delighted lo inform you that ,our

annual Moss Motors British Extravaganzawill take place
at Buttonwillow Raceway Fark onApril 30—May 2/1999.'

Willi the tremendous support of the Chrysler
Corporation, Uudweiser, and other local businesses, Moss
Motors will present for the fourth time the leading British
automotive event on the West Coast. The good news is
that the cost of the three-day event remains the same as in
previous years!

Buttonwillow Raceway Ls situated just one mile west
of Interstate 5, an easy two hour drive north of Los
Angeles, or three hours if heading south from Ihe Bay
Area.The track has developed into one of the premier race
circuits in the country, regularly used by the leading race
teams for performance and road testing. It is anticipated
that the Extravaganza will be covered by SfKcdvision and
FoxSportswest TV cameras

Whereelse canyou get (ifyou arrive in a Britishcar) for a
paltry S25:

1

Por further information and registration call:
CharlesTregidgo (201)796-8648
F.liotCanek (973)762-8116
Steve Wagoner (973)361-a314 •

J V

et'sDoltAG.

-ViEA full program of VARA racing
Two days, Saturday and Sunday!
ABritish car show forall typeswitB
trophies and prizes!
The chance to drive this fascinating track
in your own car!
The Moss-sponsored MG/Triumph
Challenge.

The Sprite/Mini Challenge—
once again supported byMoss Motors.
Access to the pits—Get close to the action!
A delicious tri-tip barbecue accompanied
by evening entertainment under
the desert stars!
Theopportunity toseethe latest Chrysler
models upclose and savor trips around
the track in their fantastic pace cars piloted
by professional drivers!
T-shirts to commemorate the weekend!
Complimentary dash plaquesto
all pie-registrants.
Free RV parking and free camping
at the trackside!
Vendors selling race related products!
Other specialattractionsand personalities!

There are several inexpensive hotels in the area
should camping not appeal to you. Call Moss Motors at
0300)566-3166 for further information, or you can call the
Vintage AutoRacing Association at (800)280-VARA.

Organizer Dan Longacre will provide you with
pre-registrationderails by writing to him at 30131 Town
Center Drive,Laguna Niguul,CA 92677 or by calling in
the evening only I'ST(949)240-9275. Entry forms are also
available from Moss Motors. •

Buttonwillow promises to^be bigger and better than
ever this year—Don't miss it! I

nd!
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John Naquin
This story starts with the

purchase of a 1974 Spitfirebody two
years ago. The owner of the car body
tried lo install a 20R Toyota engine
and five-speed tranny. This didn't
work at all so I sold the Toyota gear
and purchased a 1972Spitfire parts
car for $250. This car had an engine
that ran and a destroyed tranny. In
the trunk of this car was a complete
tranny that dated between 1975 and
1980. After gathering information, 1
found that this could work, but 1
would need to replace the original
flywheel with a newer one thai
would accept the larger clutch lo
mate with Ihe newer transmission.

This was not as hard as I thought. I
was able to purchase a used flywheel
that worked like a champ. Alter
putting in all new clutch hardware
and rebuilding the engine, Ihe two
were buttoned together. The only
parts not replaced during the engine
rebuild were the alternator and the
water pump. With a fair amount of
time spent getting the Lucas
electrical system back in shape, the
car was ready to roll.

Since that point in time, the car
has been used for one and a half
summer seasons. Within this time
line the car had been driven for a few
thousand miles, but never for more
than 25 miles on a consecutive run.

Therefore, I decided that il needed to
be put lo Ihe test. This lest would end
up being a 3000 mile adventure.

1 have lived in Casper, Wyoming
for 15 years, but am originally from
IS • MUSS Ml I I (HUM.

Franklin, Louisiana. I decided that
since I haven't seen my family in a
couple of years, I could kill two birds
with one stone—visit family and
tough-test the put-together Spitfire.
My 16-year-olddaughter and I made
plans to leaveon thisadventure in the
middle of July and return at the end.

After reading many horror
stories of how British sports cars
seem to break down at the

unexpected moments, I
replace the hoses,
tor cap, rotorjM»lrTbTand condenser,

to be the start of the inferno, at least
that's what the temperature gauge on
the car was saying. From this point
on, our speed range was from50to65
mph, depending on tin- temperature
gauge. After many ••tups to refuel the
Triumph and cool down our parched
throats, we ran across the cute littl
town Stockton, Kanslsat about 5:3<J

-We noticed Ipaiwheiv were -
"children playing in Uhe yards.
•adulis""doinj; any outdoor activities
As we pasted by a bank thai 'Ii

ived Ihe lime and temperature, we
ired out what Ihe problem was

ambient temperature was 103
At about 7:3(1 p in. we Completed
lust leg of tin journev to Sell

JiliJiJ
The day of reckoning had finally

arrivedl The only concern was the
mid-section of the country was hav
ing a record heat wave. The Dallas
area was the hottest, and this was one
ofmy stops.Just to be safe,we loaded
a little extra coolant and oil onboard
along with lots of sunscreen and ice.

The throaty sound of the
Triumph fired up at 6:30 a.m.
Everything wasgoinggreat untilwe
hit the Nebraska Slate Line. II seemed

Kansas. As we pulled into the motel,
I noticed thai the Spitfire would not
idle very well, in fact not at all.
Lookingat the temperature gauge, I
decided that the engine was warmer
than it has over run for such an
extended period. I lold myself thai '•
would probably run finein the mo.,,/
ingaftera goodcool downperiod.

Well, morning arrived and at a
welcome Cooler temperature it was
now time lo check all of the fluids.

The engine needed a little oil because
it's British (leaks), and the coolant
level was fine. I was pleased with
what I saw until Istarted the engine. It

svaB a repeat of the idle from yester-
' ,yafternoon. Well, whenyouare700

miles from anywhere called home and
you have a problem like this, your
mind can go in all sorts of directions.
After 1 regrouped my thoughts, I
checked the adjustment of Ihe
carburetor. At that moment, I remem
bered .: saying a friend told me about
British cars, "If you think you have a
fuel problem, nine times out of ten,
it's electric." So, I checked the spark
plugs and they looked good. I now
thought distributor, but before 1 left
t asper, I replaced points, condenser,
rotor; and distributor cap. I popped
thecap oftand checked Ihe point gap.
It was about non-existent so I grabbed
the distributor shaft and checki
wobble. It was good Kec.i
new bushings machi
distributor, three nionll
only_-<'ther possibility \
wick to lubricate the libei
points was gone and tin
to lube the point, alter S6.tMl.Uion
had 'finally disappeared. I readjusted
the pointsand applied ,idab 01 Urease
• the shaft lobes.'Alter putting the
stributor cap Oil we ti&ncrl the

l engineoveragain.Aperfectidle Mui a
\ sigh of relief appeared. A-dab of
\ greasejm the lobes every morning

iluiing Ihe te»t of Ihe trip prevented
this problem from renccurring.

The trip to Dallas was without
problems except for bearing the
enormous amount of heat the sky

dropped upon us. Without too much
surprise, we saw many vehicles on
the side of the road with their hoods

up and green fluid gurgling from
their engine compartments.
^^After two days of driving, you

would think that you would need to
clean the windscreen a few times.

The heat was so intense that the bugs
refused to lake lo the air. I surely
couldn't blame them for that

decision. The temperature thai day
was not meant for man, beast, or
machine for that matter. I was very
impressed that the engine purred like
a kitten on this extremely warm day.
Dallas had only reached about 106".

The third morning we did the
spection ritual again. Everything

karcoked pleasantly well. We were
excited that we would complete the
first half of our journey today.
I lowever, Ihe excitement subsided
during Ihe heat encountered on 1-20

from Dallas to Shreveport. I didn't
believe anything could be this hot.
Just placing your arm out over Ihe
door while running down the
highway would burn it. We finally
saw the Louisiana State Line and felt

a sigh of relief. As we approached the
welcome sign, I had to pull over and
get pictures to prove that a little put-
together Spitfire made it from
Wyoming lo Louisiana. This made
the whole trip worthwhile. We
continued our trek southward to the

Gulf Coast. As we reached Opelousas
we encountered a rain shower. This

truly was a gift from above. It was
incredible and welcome to see how
fast a temperature gauge reading
could drop on a car. We reached our
distin.Uion about ah hour and a half
later. It felt (ike we had just Complet
ed a -mountain climbing expedition.
Nowwlftfcnild finall^eSt

~M •! morning during '• the
Inspection Vyeifi>und gnxaistuffon'the

bundl^Bwtthe fan Bre.1 1really tell
lat 1-lr^R hive bceir-living right to

have the Water pump go out at the
pouit ct myde-tir.ition. Surely, Iwould

W li.i.i no problem getting a water
[pump for a British sport? Car on Ihe
side of the road in nowhere Oklahoma.
It was time to get out Ihe Moss catalog

|plWER LKAVK HOME WITHOUT
"IT!). I thenallied Codyat MossMotors
and told him a water pump second-
day air would be perfect for me. The
Ul^ truck drove up two days later and
within a half-hour we had wheels.

Afterspending timewith family, it
was time to complete the last part of
Ihe journey time for the Triumph to
head back north. The temperatures
were nice in South Louisiana, but by
the time we hit Slireveport,it was heal
city. The Spitfire made the trip lo
Dallas without a hiccup. Thesecond
day to Hays, Kansas was as uneventful
as Ihe day before.All that was left was
one last fullday ofdriving. Bythe time
we reached Ogallala, Nebraska, it was
finally cool enough to take the top
down. This was the first time it was
cool enough and dry enough on the
entire trip to do this. This lasted until
Torrington, Wyoming where the rain
started again. Even the rain was belter
than wilting in the intense heat. We
soon were able to see the end of the
journeyahead of us.Casper was about
five miles away when the alternator
light decided to pay us a visit. I
thought again that my daughter or I
must be living right lo have the only
real problems happen at the end of
each leg of our journey.The alternator
had decided lo start over-charging
because the nut holding the rectifier to
the chassisof the alternator was gone.
This caused the regulator to have a
failure. ITiis problem is in the process
of being rectified.

After looking back on the trip
and Ihe performance of the car, 1
feel that not all British sports cars
are unreliable. Even if they were, I'd
still make the trip again for the
sheer adventure! •
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The Best In Britis
Is As Close

As Next Door!

Moil
Orders
Moss Motors, Ltd,
440 Rutherford Street
P.O. Box 817, Golem. California 93116

Payment:
Wc accept visa, Mastercard, Discover, oi
we can snip COD.(CODs and checksovei
$400.00 require cash or Certified Check.)
Mailorden can be accompanied by (heel.
ii money order, although personal check

may delay shipment. Ordering, pricing,
.ilii|i|>iny and other procedures an in 0U1
i iurrent Priie 11st

Toll-Free Direct Order
USA & Canada

1-800-MOSS-USA
Dial right Into our salesroom to speak in
one oi qui sales advisors about orders, cat<
alogs, pons Inquiries, and returns, u you
irtsn to spool, to your regular Miles
person, dial I-800.235-6954
and entei his oi hei
extension at the prompt.

805-681-3400
(All Overseas Calls)

805-692-2525
(24 Hour Tax)

Hours

PACIFIC

Mod Frt '""ii lo7|im
• i' ,i. ;(wn In-tjim

• ENTRAt
Moo.-Fri. Horn Ii. 9pm
sai-Sun. 9dm in ripm

MOUNTAIN

Mon-Frl, 7am lo8pra
Sui-Sun.Bami" 5pm

EASTERN
Mon.-rn 9iitn to IU[mi
.Sal -Sun. mum la 7pm

Customer Service
USA & Canada
1-800-235-6954
(Previously placedordersand backorder
statusInquiries.)
Hours

PAan<
Won in ;,,tn luJpin

i\IKAI.
.. 9 itn (•• 'pm

MOUNTAIN
Mon In ftvim i.n.pm

! '.Ml RN
Mon-Frl 10.IMI to Spin

Visit our website al
www.mossmotors.com or

e-mail us m mossijmossmotors.com

ajajMMMiBBBBBjjBanB)))))))))] •HaajjjjDnaja^

Chrome Lucas Backplate
Dress up your reproductionwingmirrors
with one of these exact reproduction
chrome-platedand stamped backplates,
complete withallappropriate period
lettering.Mirrorsold separately.

165-307 S9.95

MG T-series, The Complete Story
by Graham Robson
From the 1936 TAthrough the TFot the
1950s, the T-series carried the already
established MGreputation totward to
another stage, turning MG into a best
seller worldwide. Here is the lull story ot
this illustrious line ol cars which sparked
the sporls car boom ol the 1950s and
'60s, well illustrated with color and black
and white photos and drawings, and all
pertinent (acts and figures. Hardbound,
73/4"x 10", 192pages.

212-135 $35.95

••^••••••i

Triumph TRB
by William Klmberly
Here'sthe lullstory ol Triumph's musculai
and stylish TR6,regarded by manyas the
last true Triumph. Withovei 94,600 built, it
was one of

Triumph's most
successful
models. In this

book, no stone
Is unturned in
detailing the
conception,
evolution,
production,
competition
history.
restoration

advice, and lips on buying and living with
thesecars.Soltbound. BVV x9', 160
pages, 200 b/w illustrations,29 color.

213-686 $24.95

Triumph Sports Cars
by William Krause
The cars of Triumph's TR series,
along with their Spitfiresand GT6s
are quintessential Britishsports
cars. "Triumph Spoils Cars'
recounts their colorfulhistory of
development,successes,
disappointments, and ultimate
decline under Biitish Leyland.
Softbound, 8'/4" x 9\ 96pages,
10 b/willus.. 80 color photos.

213-710 $12.95

MGTC-TD-TF "Q12" Ignition Coll
The absolute "spittin' image"ot the originallong obsolete Lucas
Q12colls, these ate authentic, right downto the dale code
stampedin the bottom(sorry- nochoiceof dates available!). II
you are tired of installinga probablydead originalcoil lor show,
and a modern coil for driving,here is one coil that willadmirably
lullillboth functions- absolutelyauthentic appearance, and
modem functionality.

143-210 $44.95

MGB Wire Wheel Conversion Kits
Discwheelcars withtube type axles can now be easily converted to
beautiful wire wheels with one of these kits. What makes these kits
different fromothers are the uniquelydesigned rear hubs which
replaceyour oiiginaldisc wheelhubs, using your originaldisc wheel
axle shafts. Kits include Ihe special rear hubs, front hubs (with
studs, nuts, and bolts), front wheel bearings, from axle seals, octag
onal safety knock-ofls,knock-offwrench, front grease caps, and five
beautifully platedchrome or high qualitypaintedwire wheels.
Chromed Wheel Kit 111-418 $2095.00

Painted Wheel Kit 111-428 $1609.00

TR2-3A Brass Door Hinges
Newhinges may be just what you
need to let your doors open and
close smoothly, just likellieydid lor
your car's first owner. FitTR2-3A to
TS60000.

L/Htop 804-635
L/H bottom 804-645

R/H top 804-630
R/H bottom 804-640

$29.95 EACH

moss

Sprite-Midget
TarTop Battery
This is THE conect battery tor
earlySprites and Midgets.Not
only do they fit right, Ihe termi
nalsare in the correctpositions,
but theyhavethe true original
style tar top" construction. For
1958-67 positiveground cars.

459-480 $149.95

£1
MGA Exhaust Pipe
Heatshield
Excellent alter-market
item provides critical
heal insulation under
the driver's floorboard.

Install this elfective
device before you burn
your feet! Fits all
MGAs.
451-728 $29.95

MGA Felt Hood lo Radiator Seal
Fitted to all pushiod engmed MGAs,but now
missing liom most, this heavyfelt seal glues onto
the hood, just above the radiator header tank. This
not only helps minimize hood vibration, but keeps
cooling air fromescaping over the top of the
ladiator. Depending on the condition ot your
engine and cooling system, this can lower your
water temperature by 5 to 10 degrees.

472-560 $8.50

TR4-4A Door Striker Plates
Ifyour doors don't open and close Ihe v/ay
they should, or rattle up and down when
closed, your car's worn out 32 to 37 year
old striker plates could be the cause, these

top quality leproduc-
tions will solve such

problems.
R/H 803-120
L/H 803-130

$21.95 EACH

Prices in this

section do not

include shipping
charges. Please

refer to our
current Price List

for rates.

Lead Knockofl Hammer
Tired of mashing the ears ol
your new knockolts? This
four pound soft lead
hammer will remove even

the most stubborn knockofl
and not even scratch

the chrome.
386-180 S?2.9£

Cloisonneand Leather Key Fobs
Keepyour keysin order with stylo. Oneof the:
high qualitysewn black leather lobs withcloisonne
enamel badges is sure to suit you needs.
MG Black & Chrome 229-800
MG Red & Chrome 229-890
TR "Bookbadge" 229-880
Union Jack 229-885

$8.45 EACH
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BrakePipe Sels - NowEven More EssentialThan Everl
Steelbrakepipesdon't last forever; corrosivedeterioration takesits toll,
creating a definite safetyhazard. Analternative is nowavailable from
Moss:English-madebrake pipe sets of copper-nickeltubing which offers
betterlong-term strengththan steel,and has vastlysuperiorcorrosion
resistance. ThealloyusedIs equivalent to C7O60O (90%copper, 10%
nickel), as used byVolvo, Rolls Royce, Lotus,AstonMartin, Porsche,and
Audi, so you know it'sgood.Pipesare suppliedcoiled, but are mucheasi
er to bendsmoothly and correctly thansteel. All pipescomowithcorrect
end fittingsand Hares,and are Individually coded to the Instructionsheet
so there is no doubt as to where they fit on your car. Note:Onlythe high
pressurepipesare supplied: lowpressure pipesfromremotereservoirs to
master cylinders as used on some Triumphsand Austin-Healeys are not
included.

IgnitorElectronic Ignition
• Nowavailable in bothpositive and negative groundversions..
• The solution to your Lucas distributor woes.
• Completelysell contained. Noexternal control boxes to

mountor clutteryourenginecompartment
• GreatlysimplifiedInstallation. Onlytwo wires to hook up.
• No permanenl modifications involved.
• No points to set or change. Enginetiming remains "spot

on" far longer.
• Halleffect sensor is Imperviousto dirt, dust, moisture, or

vibration and retains slock advance curve.

• Unaffected by distributor shaft wear,maintains firing
accuracy to within Vv, reducessparkscatter over the full
rpm range.

• Fullone year warranty.

For NEGATIVE GROUND Systems:
MGA, MGB (points-type),Sprite/Midget(except 1500),

222-4and Triumph TR3-4A
Austin-Healey 3000 and MGC with

25D6 distributor
TriumphTR250-TR6 with22D6distributor
MGB 1975-79 with Lucas 45DE4 distributor

and integralamplifier
MGB1962-71 Replacement Distributors.
Fits Lucas I41427E type 45D4distributor.

Moss part l\ 43-110
TriumphTR7and MGB 76 on with DM4distributor
with remote amp. 222-475

S99.95/EACH

ForPOSITIVE GROUND Systems:
MGA, MGB (points-type).Sprite/Midget (except 1500),

and Triumph TR3-4A 222-555
Austin-Healey 3000and MGC with

25D6 distributor 222-560

t108.S0/EMH

J}
222-415

222-395

222-425

222-435

Austin-Healey 100-4 585-408 $74.95
Austin-Healey 100-6 585-418 $74.95
Austin-Healey 3000
(BN7. BT7. BJ7 non-servo systems) 585-428 $74.95

Austin-Healey 3000
(BN7, BT7,6J7, BJ8 servo systems) 585-438 $73.95

TR2-3(Lockheed) 588-608 $74.95
TR3-3B (Girling) 588-618 $74.95
TR4 588-658 $74.95
TR4A IRS 588-688 $74.95

TR4A solid axle 588-698 $74.95
TR250-6 UNF threads
(thru TR6CC81078) 588-188 $94.95

TR6metric threads (from CC81079) 588-198 $94.95
MG TD-TF 183-168 $74.95
MGA 1500 tliru (c)27988 183-008 $74.95
MGA 1500 from (c)27989 183-048 $74.95
MGA1600 & Mkll 183-088 $74.95
MGA Twin Cam & Mkll DeLuxc 183 178 $94.95

MGB 1962-67 182-998 $73.95
MGB1968-74 183-118 $74.95
MGB 1974V*-77 183-128 $74.95
MGB 1978-80 183-1B8 $73.95
Bugeyo Sprite 184-008 $68.25
Sprite Mkll,MidgetMkl 184-018 $70.50
Sprite/Midget 1963- 67 184-028 $58.95
Sprite/Midget 1968-74 184-038 $71.95
Midget1500 184-048 $69.95

Austin-HealeyBJ8 Primary
Choke Cable Assembly
Exactly as original, these reproduction
primarychoke cable assemblies make a
super replacement for the unavailable
BJ7 choke cable as well.

734-190 $26.90
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ces in this section do no
include shipping charges.
Please refer to our current

Price List for rates.

Castrol R Racing Oil
Doyou rememberthe wonderful aromaof a vintage sports car racetrack?
Restore allthreedimensionsto yourmotoring experience...sight, sound,
and smell with genuine Castrol "R" castor bean based oil. Wewould liketo
share the good news, the bad news, and the reallygreat news....
Thegood news is that Castrol*R" was universally acclaimed bydriversol
high perlormanco sporls and racingcars for over 50 years lor its superior
filmstrength and heat-resistant properties compared to conventional
petroleum based oils. These benefits are still valid,as CastrolTVremains
the choicoof manytop europeanvintage raceand rally enthusiasts.
Vintageengines with poured babbit bearings are particularlywellsuited lo
run on Castrol"R\ but more modern engines benefitas well, particularly
those whichare driven very hard and last.
The bad news is that Castrol "R" as an engine oil is lor only Ihe most
serious enthusiast, as it is both expensive and totally non-compatible with
all petroleum based oils. Castrol'R as an engine oil must be used in a
freshly rebuilt or completely hushed engine using solvent Hushing oil. Any

f '-conversion to petroleum based oil must bepreceded bycareful
V-e-application of flushing oil to removeall traces of Castrol 'R\ We

suggest that Castrol "R" be used onlyIn treshly rebuiltengines
Thegreat news is that Castrol "R" makes a wonderfulfuel additive,
providing improved upper cylinder lubrication,along with the same great

smell without the luss and expense of using It as an engine oil.Simplyadd
a lew ounces Into your tucl tank, withoutany worryabout what oil you arc
using in your crankcase. II you add loo much, you willget a truly vintage
style plume of blue smoke, but simply add more fuel to adjust Ihe mixture.
Our Europeanfriends havoused this trickfor years In vintagecars,
motorcycles, and even lawnmoweis! (Castrol 'R' should not be used In any
catalyticconverter equipped cars.)
We recommend R30 as a fuel additive,and R40 as an engine oil for all
tour cycle engines.
R30, lliter 215-910 $12.85
R40,1 liter 215-920 $12.85
R40,5 liter 215-930 $49.95

TR2-4A Sleeved
Thermostat
Is your TR running
hotter than it should?

The problem may be Ihe
thermostat. Original
thermostats had a
sleeve which moved, as

'he thermostat opened, to blockthe bypass port in the thermostat housing.
\x many years, the only thermostats available have not had this sleeve,

rheaning wehave been running ourTRs with about 18% ofIhe coolant flow
bypassing the radlatorl Wehavefound a sourcefor 160degreethermostats
withthis important sloovel

434-155 $32.95

Hemming's Vintage AutoAlmanac
Your complotediiectory ol everythingfor collector
car hobbyists • from Abarthto Zimmer, accessories
to woodwork. This new 1999 edition is the most
current and complete listing ol publications, clubs,
salvage yards, musoums, services, sources...
in short, anything you need a contact for to
support your automotive hobby.

213-630 $9.95

H S85FJJUrllHCATK
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GIFT CERTIFICATES!
| "xon'tknow uli.it togivethatspecial British
1—/sports cat ownei In your life? How about
,iGifti.ertificote from their favorite parts sup
plier? Available in any denomination you
choose, and easilj redeemed simply by mail
ing ii back lo us. Ordei t.iii Certificates from
viun favorite Moss Sales Advisor

AH3000 Timing Chain Damper
Great quality reproduction ol this longunavailable part.
Fits BN7 & BT7Irom 29E-H101. BJ7, BJ8

832-250 $15.95
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My tip concerns theremoval of stuck pistons from
brakecylinders. Air pressure usually works, but then
you spend the rest of the afternoon looking for the
parts on the floor!

I have taken some old brake line nuts and drilled
them out then lapped them to take grease fittings.
Now with a grease gun I can jack them out and no
parts escape.

Of course,you'll need to be sure to clean all the
grease out of the cylinder, but if you had to resort to
this process you'd probably be having the cylinders
sleeved anyway..

—Kenneth Taplin, Blue Hill,MF.

Inspiteof needing a little cosmetic work, my little
71 MGBGTis always running and 95%reliable,except
when mygirlfriend lakesit fora spin!

Our problem was the alternator light. II Ihe red
dash light does not engage' when the key is turned,
the alternator does not get the signal to begin to do its
job(i.e. run lights,blinkers, heater, wipers,and charge
the toil and battery!).The culprit was the bulb!

To prove my point, you can follow the brown
alternator wire directly lo the bulb in the dashboard.
Had 1 known then what I know now, I would have
Blocked up a small pile of these tiny lights and
attended toa needed replacement Immediately.

Perhaps thistip will keep otherenthusiasts "outof
the dark", as other owners, local parts stores, and even
our mechanicwere surprised at this finding.

—MarkRamsey, Duncan,SC

I wanted to swap a couple of wires in a harness
today, and some folks might just dig out the wire
cutters and crimp, or solder, or tape. I've assembled
marry connectors where you crimp the pins onto the
wires and then insert the pins into Ihe socket.

If you find you've goofed, you dig out the
disassembly tooland remove the errant pin. However,
virtually all of these common electrical multi-pin
connectors are built the same way. There is a barb (or
two) on the pins that compress while the pin is being
inserted into the socket, and then spring out when Ihe
pin is sealed thereby preventing them being pulled
back out. The disassemblytool is simply a thin-walled
metal tube on a handle. The tube is just large enough to
in ovei tin pin,yetsmall enough indiameter tofit into
the pln'S socket. You simplyslidethe toolover the pin,
which compresses Ihe barbs, and Ihe pull thepin back
out of the socket (It's simple when you see il!)
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Have yougot a great time-saving idea or
tool that can help oat otherBritishcar

owners?Send it to as! If we publishyour
idea in Moss Motoring you'll beeligible fot^

a $35.00 MossMotors Gift Certificate!
Sendyour ideasto Technical Editor,

Moss Motoring, 440 Rutherford Street,
Goleta, California, 93117 or e-mail us at

moss@mossmotors.com!.

OK,so what about our LBCs? Asimple disassem
blytool is available toeveryoneof us already, on our
cars. It's the metal innards of a single wire bullet
connector coupler. Just take one of the couplers, slide
the metal tube about halfway out of the rubber sleeve
and...voila! You'll find the tube is just about a perfect til
for slippingover the pins in the various connectors in
the wiringharnesstocompress thebarbs.Thisisalsoa
convenientway to isolateone circuitwithout having to
pullaparta major connector. Thepinsslipback inquite
easily withnotools required. Leaving therubber sleeve
on the tube makes a convenient grip.

—BudKrueger. Plymouth, MA

When storing your car, one sure way I have found
lo maintain the battery charge is to connect my
charger to a light/appliance timer. The timer is set for.,
one hour a day. Hventhough my battery charger say '»
willnotovercharge a battery, with the timerattacheu ''
won't get the chance!

—Tim Castricone, Alexandria, VA

When you replace Ihe anli-freeze mixture in your
car,you are sometimes facedwith the difficult problem
of removing the thermostat housing, especially if the
coverhas been in place (or manyyears,and someone
hadpreviously useda hardening sealant onthegasket!

Almost all of our older British car thermostat
covers were made of cast metal and will break if
hammered too hard, so reasonable care is in order
whenremoving the coverfromthe studs.

Thedrilling of the threads for the retainingstuds
are often drilled through to the coolant area and
without some sort of sealant on these threads, coolant
will seep past the threads, causing corrosion around
the studs. This will make removal of the cover even
more difficult!

Whenthe cover is eventually removed,remove the
studs and clean them well. Remove the remnants of the
old gasketand put someTeflon paste (not tape)in the
threads before installing the studs in the cylinder bead
or intake manifold.

Once installed, apply a coaling of nnti-seize
material on the studs before installing the cover and
retaining nuts. Thereis really little need to apply any
type of sealant tothe gasket, but ifyou feel the need, j)
NOT use KTV or any other type of sealant that wTii"
harden. Use a non-hardening type of sealant such as
I lylomar from Permatex.

—BobMason.Fairhope, AL •

In a recent issue of British Car

( .'re's an excellent article written by
Mustralian Pal Qulnn regarding the
restoration of his Austin-Healey
BN3. What's a BN3 you ask? Well,
Pat has restored the first one of the

two prototype four cylinder test
vehicles into which Donald 1lealey
and crew stuffed the soon to be
introduced six cylinder unit. The
vehicle looks just like a lour-banger
except for a couple of differences like
a louvered bonnet, four seats, and
solid wheels. Hut the most visual dif
ference is that Pat's car is fitted with

a later roadster-style windscreen,
thus previewing things lo come with
the deletion of the four-banger's
lovely folding unit. It is this
windscreen that caught my eye and
tickled my fancy as Pat mentions
while assembling the car after its
restoration "The windscreen was
difficult. I managed lo break two in
the process." Been there! Done that!

It seems that one of the common
restoration threads among us 1lealey
people is Ihe problem of broken

•indscreens thai occurs during a
'v r's restoration. How many Healey

owners have assembled their car's
windscreen, or even had it profes
sionally re-glazed, only to come back
the next morning after installation to

find it cracked? More than just a
couple, I'm sure. What looks like a
simple, straightforward process that
any talented do-it-yourselfer can do
is really a challenge due to a several
factors. Let's look al what it's going
to take to do this job on any of the Big
Healey windscreens with some
possibilityof success the first time!

The first factor at play here is
chrome plating. Almost all of us will
have the windscreen frame re-plaled.
When this happens, it's not unusual
to get the pieces back in a different
shape than when they went lo Ihe
plater. Since all the Healey wind
screen frames are brass, they can be
shaped easily and, just as easily, bcnl
bolh before and after plating—good
news, bad news. Sometimes in
polishing, the pieces get "caught up"
on the polishing wheel and bent or
the polisher believes they should be
shaped slightly differently, or they
just change shape somewhat due to
the nature of the process and the
softness of the material. It's
important to at least start with Ihe
pieces filling correctly before you
ship them off for plating as it's
important to minimize how much
you have to shape them after they've
been plated. When bending after
plating, you risk popping off chrome
or wrinkling it if you have lo bend
the frame too much, in which case,
it's back to the plater again. All the
pieces of the windscreen frame must
fil Ihe contour of the glass exactly
and must all fit together with each
other. If they don't, and you begin lo
force them together, usually a
cracked windscreen results!

Another problem with plating is
that the channels may become some
what narrower due to the build up of
plating material. This is not a good
thing! Youmay not be able to get the
lower"T" shajiedshroud seal in place
and make it stay or, in even worse-
cases, there will not be enough room
for the glazing rubber and glass to fit
easily into the channel. Fixes?Enlarge
the channel if this happens to you. A
wedged shaped piece of wood Hint
will open up the channel slightly is the
best tool lo use. Wood won't mar the

chrome where a screwdriver will just
leave marks that nol even the chrome

plater can gel out! The objective is to
allow the various parts to "just" go
together without forcing anything. If
you have to force it, like using a
hammer or excessive pressure, then
the channels are just too tight. Tight
channels lead to cracked windscreens!

The next factor is the hardware
that is used to fasten together the
windscreen frame. The screws that
you use to attach the frame to their
steel corner pieces must be the right
stuff. If you use substitute screws
that are longerthan original,you risk
having the end of one of them
contacting the glass, an open
invitation to crack propagation! The
corner brackets must exactly match
the holes in your frames so that the
pieces will come together at each
corner correctly. Bydrawing together
each frame piece at the comers, addi
tional strength is added to the assem
bly with the load distributed to both
the frame and the corner brackets. A

loose frame can also lead lo a cracked

windscreen. If a bracket's holes don't
line up with Ihe windscreen pieces,
then select one that does, or drill and
tap the bracket with a fresh hole, or
fabricate a new bracket yourself.

From the above, you can see that
it's important that no metal pieces
contact the glass. To prevent such
contact, that's the job of Ihe rubber
buffer strips and the window glazing
rubber. For Ihe window glazing
rubber, I highly recommend getting
theappropriateglazingrubberkit of
the right thickness for your model
Healey. Before these were available, I
used material from various sources,
some of which were professional
glass shops. But 1 was never really
satisfied with any of these products,
some of which I believe directly led
to a couple of windscreens ol mine
that cracked.

While the shop manual and
various catalogs show the stuff I'm
calling rubber buffer strips, these do
not come in the window glazing kits.
You must use your originals or
secure an appropriate replacement.
These rubber buffers take up the
space in the windscreen channel
between the corner brackets. These
strips of rubber, about a quarter ot an
inch thick and as wide as the chrome

channel, cushion (buffer) the glass
from contacting the windscreen
frame. For the four cylinder
windscreen, they additionally
prevent the mounting screws used lo
attach the windscreen frame to the
pillar post inside of the windscreen
frame from contacting the glass. If
your windscreen is original, or was
last re-glazed correctly, these strips
will be inside the channels when you
remove the old glass. They generally
are reusable.

Please turn topage 36
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Well folks, here we
go again! After the long
winter of our discontent,
including military action, political
shenanigansand everyone telling us what's bad/good for
us, we can escape from all this and into the wonderful
world of our little British cars during ihe year ahead.
What do we have to look forward to? Many, many, local
and national events as detailed inside the front cover of
this issue, but as usual, I'd like to mention the main
attractions for each marque of our cars. These are Ihe
major meetings and should seriously be consid
eredbyenthusiasts whowishlo seethebestof
the best in their particular favorite marque.

I'll start with MC and "MG '99" up in
beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia where
the North American MCB Register will hold
their annual convention on Ihe campus of the
University of BC from July 7 through 1(
Subtitled the 'Spectacular Driveof your Life' the
event includes a "Sea-tti-Sky Drive" to Whistler
Mountain with a visit to an MG museum thrown in for good
measure. Lois of other activities including a car show
overlooking Vancouver Harbor with the mountains as a
backdrop! Hosled by the Canadian Classic MG Club, call
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(604)535-0648 for more information on a
meeting all MGBowners and others should

be heading to!
TheMGAs will be catered lo by their

24th Gel Together at the superb
Cal-Neva Resort at Lake Tahoe. The

meet starts on Monday June 14 and
ends with farewells on June 18. The
Sacramento Valley MG Club are '
hosts led by Lawrie Alexander anc .
you've never attended one of the
major meets organized by Lawrie—
then you're in for a treat should you

decide to attend the GT! Car show,
rallies, scenic tours and Ihe National

Car Museum in Reno are just a few of
the attractions offered. Get further

information from (560)672-2319.

The featured guest at the University Motors MG
Summer Party to be held August 18-22 will be noted British
automotive journalist and author, Graham Robson. The
event will celebrate the MGC and will be held in
conjunction with the AmeriGin MGC Register's national
convention. Graham has written numerous books on MG
and Triumph cars,ami willundertakea 'talking tour' of the

MGCautomobile. Some 600plus MGsare
6S •k expected to attend this annua

event now in its 23rd year.
(616)682-0800 is where you

I your fingers do the
walking for more
details!

The New England
MG T Register will
celebrate their 35th

Anniversary in Kennebunkport, Maine on June 2-6. Later
in the year they will hold another GoF" at Alexandria Bay,
New York. For details of both NEMGTR GoF events write
Drawer 220, Oneonla, New York 13820. Out on the West
Coast the GoF West is scheduled for Chateau Whistler in
British Columbia (popular venue!) this year. Running
from August 2 through 6, the full program can be
obtained by calling (604)888-4384.

Too far to Canada or Maine? Then try ringing
V -14)428-9335for a good lime! I Icre al the GoF Central in

St. Louis on July 15-19 they always have a good time and
there are many attractions for all the family in the
Gateway City.

Let's stay in St. Louis and it's the turn of the Austin-
Healeys! where Conclave '99 will be held at the Sheraton
West Port Inn starting June 20 with the car show. The
following day, Ihe Gateway International Raceway will
host the assembled Healeys for a flat-out timed speed run
day! Ron Varley and John Thousand will be delighted to
field your inquiries at (314)843-7913.

On the West Coast we have Fiestade los Healeys from
August 9 thru' 13.This major Healey event is to be by Ihe
bluePacific thisyear andailclubs involved will bestaged
at the Town and Country Ilotcl Kesort in San Diego.
Information from (619)278-0414. Warning!—These guys
know how to party!

We can't forget the major TRIUMPH meets of course!
Head northeast young man for the Vintage Triumph
Register national convention in Portland, Maine. The
New England Triumph Register is responsible this year
for the annual shindig and promises a wide variety of
events to suit every laste (including Maine lobster!). Bob
Grove can supply all the information you'll need and you
can reach him at (207)439-3038.July 28 to August 1 are the
key Triumph dates for your diary!

Later in the year, on the West Coast. Triumphest
. ill take place in Pleasanton, California, from
September 30 thru' October 3. All the usual activities

we've come to expect from the Triumph Travelers
Sports Car Club will be there, plus a few surprises! Call
(510)656-3607.

So there you
have it, and that's

by no means a
complete list. But

these are the majors and
we thought we'd highlight

them in Ihe last year of this century.Then just think,
we've got a whole new millennium not touched yet! Hope-
to see you in '99. Get out there with your British classic! •

oss Festiva
Nixed for '99

We regret in announce the cancellation .>i thi
Festival tor 1999, Alter seven years ol .-,

1 l have reached tin- level ol
and popularity ichieved .it inn 50th Annivi
Festival in 1998. With over seven hundred cars and
thousands ol s in attendance we finally
reached the critical mass which makes foi .i special
and truly memorable experience

Plans were '-veil unde ••..!•. [oi the 199
when the news hit—Due to Changes .11 Flag Is I p
Farms, there will be no events held al the venue In

In fact, it looks as if this change may be 1
neni One nt the great advantages for us, aside from
the wonderful location, was the tad we have had
ampletune u< worknut .illofthe logistics at the ranch

-ii', in .-. smooth running and buci essfulevent.
The sudden unavailability "i tin- ranch tine'.', us

lulu ,1 quandary. Could we find .1 replacement venue
in.1 secure an appropriate date In time to firmly

announce the date ana kxation' Sadly, the answer is
no 1hi-re .ue relativelyfew locations available which

.111 our unique atmosphere, an.I dates are usually
cured well 111 advance

We .in- current!) looking for replacement activi
ties ('in appreciation ol your50years ot patronage is
undiminished, and we will find other means ol
expressing ourthanks for your support. IheFestival is
unt dead, II is merely on hiatus until such time .>s we

in i.si, ire it to the level everyone has come to expect.
/'..
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MG

1972 MGB V8 Conversion Ford
289ci,T-104 speed. 9 inch Pord rear
end. Too much to list! Give me
$14000and you'll go fast! (760)804-
0205. CA (south)

1952 MG TD Black/Red. Rebuilt
engine, transmission,driveline,
brakes, shox, carbs. New crankshaft
starter, alternator, pumps, heater car
pets, tripod headlights,steering
wheel, rubber & cover. Very reliable.
$15,500 (561) 781-1414. FL
1974V2 MGB Roadster. Good home
wanted for Ihis all-black rubber
bumpered classic. New Moss interior,
twin carbs, wire wheels, overdrive.
$3800 (815) 467-7056. IL
1977 MGB Roadster. White w/Black
int. 53k miles. Excellentbody and
motor. Needs top. $3300obo. (319)
835-3054. IA.

£5Wi
1974 MGB GT. Glacier White
w/Harvest interior.Weber carb,
overdrive, wire wheels, chrome
bumpers. Garaged and only driven
occasionally. Very good condition.
Extras. $3950. (775) 783-0013. NV
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V/a Mav/ AtASpi Cizdti Ojeh for fciyiii-Mll
We request a $10.00 service fee for each vehicle advertised, for an
additional $25 we will feature a color photograph of your car. British cars
only, no parts, no replicas or exporters, ana no dealers please! Text is M""s
be 30 words or less and ilhelps sell the car if an asking price is quoteu.
If using a credit card for payment, be sure to include your credit card
number and expiration date. Closing date for the Summer, 1999 issue is
March 31, 1999. Please send your ad, photo and remittance to: Moss
Motoring Classic-Fied Ads, 440 Rutherford Street, Goleta, California
93117. Please label photographs wilti name, address and telephone
number. Sorry, photographs cannot bereturned.

1980 MGB Roadster. Snapdragon
Gold/Black int. 15K Original miles.
Pristine & in original condition.
Alwaysgaraged and covered and
cared for and driven by an adult.
This one gotaway. Atrue classic that
is show worthy. $9900obo. (703)243-
1039eves. (202)466-4080 days. VA.

1963 MGB. Olde English White,
black w/red pinstripe leather inte
rior, new metal, new chrome, new
everything, needs about 5%fin
ishing. $7500 obo. (314)532-0279,
or e-mail chip40®aol.com, MO

1953 MG TD with Mkll badges.
White w/Black leather interior.
Beautiful restoration of a solid clas
sic. Excellent mechanicals. $17,500.
(219) 273-3916. IN

1971 MG Midget. Rust-free,
garaged western car with 43k
miles. Totally restored, beautiful
engine, new paint, rubber,chrome
etc. A pride to own and drive.
$5750 (816) 246-4350. MO.

1952 MG TD. Less motor & trans. All
other parts to restore LHD. Oklahoma
car $2500 obo. Also have four fenders
to sell. (405) 390-3344 OK.

qual
ifies.3200

Itjen, tan
£rs manual,

ere. $24,500.
<fx (805)640-0282, CA

1977 MGB Roadster. Butterscotch

color. Freshly painted. High
mileage but runs great. New
top/tires/ & A-frame bushings.
Hardtop 3 tonneau covers. S3800
(717) 938-8346. PA.
1958 MGA Roadster. Red w/new
Tan interior. Mechanically sound. No
rust and garaged. $6500 firm. (903)
886-2795. TX

1976 MGB Roadster. Original paint.
34k original miles. Reconditioned
engine, new top & tires NYS inspect
ed. Runs well, tight car, excellent con
dition and always garaged. $6950
(914)339-7243, NY
1953 MG TD. Red w/Red interior.
Black top, completelyrestored.
$12,000. (520) 634-6456. AZ

1978 MGB. British Racing Green. j,
Wires.Weber Carb. Onlydriven 200-*'
miles since restoration in Dec 1996. II
Have receipts for $13k. Will sell for |
$10,000 obo. (520) 298-6091. AZ

'••

1954 MG TF1250. Fair condition.
Good lop, upholstery and tires.
Original owner, runs and drives
great. Drive this home for $14300.
(409) 247-4206. TX.

I960 MGA 1600 Coupe. Classic
OEW/Black California car. frame-off
restoration completed 6/97 had
gained multiple trophies. 3600 miles.
Abeautifuladdition to yourstable.
$11,850 (818) 841-1056. CA (South)

'969 MGB Roadster. Red and in
.lowroom condition. Dry stored 14

years and second owner since 1972.
Complete with shop manual, tools,
Unisyn etc. Serious buyers only.
SlOpOO (510) 215-1802. CA

1962 MG Midget. One owner, 948cc,
106K miles. All original cases, uphol
stery, hood, floor mats, etc. Original
handbook and shop manual.
Excellent body and driving condi
tion. $2200 or offer. (707)677-0384, CA

1974 MGB Roadster and 1967

MGB GT.Rarematching cars in
Aconite. Both redone throughout
with new grilles,bumpers and air
dams to look identical from head-

n. Now classic collectibles as seen
n Automobile magazine, 9/98.

Completephoto history of restora
tions carried out available. $18,000
for both cars. (619)696-7496. CA.

-

nuurviPH

1967Triumph TR4A. 48k original
miles. Solid rear axle model with
SU carbs, wire wheels. Excellent
body, paint, new top. Sparc engine,
axle, overdrive. Ready to get in and
drive anywhere. CA title. $8500.
(541) 592-2518. OR (South)

1980Triumph Spitfire. Red. 78k
miles. Good lop, tires, brakes, seats
Runsand drives. Partially restored.
Car in Fort Worth. $2350. ( 817) 732-
6551. TX

] 1976 Triumph TR6. British Racing
Green w/Chestnut interior. 97k
miles. New paint, top, carpet, tires &
chrome. S8900 (314) 530-4606. MO.

AUSTIN-HEALEY

1966 Austin-Healey 3000 BJ8 BRG
withvery rareGreytop and interi
or. 64k miles. Arizona car just out
of 8 years storage. All new
hydraulics, brakes, tires, carb over
haul. BMHIT certificate. $22,500
(601) 371-6821. MS.

1955 Austin-Healey BN1. Second
owner with restoration completed
1997. New tires, top, interior, paint
etc. $16,500 (810) 220-2754. MI.

1964 Austin-Healey 3000. Rebodled
wiih a 191.7 Banshi e Coupe body.
I lealey BJ7 engine, trans,overdrive
frame, Instruments and wire wheels.
Runs and drives well, needs cosmetic
restoration. $3500 (%2) 697-1663. CA.

JAGUAR

1954 Jaguar MkVII. Body
restored-all metal. Drives great,
new brakes, exhaust, slave cylin
der. Original bumpers rechnimed,
have original wheels. Asking
$13,900. (703)698-5057, VA

1962 Jaguar E-Type. Black Roadster
restored withTanlop, leatherinteri
or. V8 Chevy 400. Automatic 350
trans. Chrome wire wheels. Have old
motor & trans for car. No rust.
$21,0(H) (405) 390-3344. OK
1948 Jaguar Mark IV. One & I Ialf
liter saloon. Black over red. Runs and

drives well Good interior and wood,
j 16" wires Very complete.Needs

paint. $5000. (562)697-1663. CA.

OTHER BRITISH
1948 Bentley. Right hand drive. Some
rust engine and transmission, Rebuilt
1990 but needs lots of work. $3500.
Call (760)749-1796. Leave Message.
CA (South)
1953Sunbeam-Talbot Alpine. French
Blue over white. 60k Beautiful origi
nal condition Needs no restoration,
has all accessories. Drives and looks
great. $5800(562)697-1663. CA •

EEMEMBER
The Closing Date for
ads in the Summer

1999 issue of

Moss Motoring
is March 31, 1999
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rrhe" " ""'
Crossword
Answers!

Despite our best effortsto lead you astray
(unintentionally of course!) several of you
managed to slay the course, improvise, and
send us correct answers to our LBC Crossword!
file winner of the firstcorrectentry opened oh
January 1, 1999 was Teresa l.ynn llamrick of
Tallahassee, Florida who will shortly he
receiving a $25MossGiftCertificate. ITianks to
all who entered and we'll try to do better with
ihe numbers and Ihe clues next time!

ACROSS
i. Collier

2. Fn/o

7. Boot
9. Play

10. Cam

12. Bonnet
13. Convertible
15. Knock

18. Lucas
20. New

21. Windscreen

22. Heater
23. Leyland
2b. Tire
26. Uloinls
27. Mini

28. Gearbox
30. Food
32. Tic

34. SU

35. Hood
36. Rally

DOWN
2. Oil
3. Racer

0. Needle
6. Open
7. Block

8. Tie

11. MGA

13. Coupe
14. Ibnneau

16. (Iverdrive
17. Kingpin
19. Ashtray
23. Later
24. Sidecuitains

25. Tickforcl
27. Mixture
29. Belt

31. Octagon
33. Cylinders
38. Anti1 38. Anti jl
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the british car hobbiest
Every year Ken Olszewski of Fallston Maryland sets up
'Christmas Garden' luscd around a huge Lionel tralj
layout. This year Ken included his own Moss Moto.
facility completewith Mossmobilc! We though!our readers
would be Interested!

STOP PRESS1 We have just learned of a trip to England
being organized by the Minnesota MG T Register for September
1999. All thepopularattractionsareincluded andthepriceofthe
tour which runs from Sept 2-l4th is S2679 inclusive. Call Tom
Joyce on (612)890-5332 for reservation form and information. •

mvsterv car corner

Ityousaid.i 1935SquireSkimpy'hen we II git e II to )ou
Actually, this ii f such a car built bj Dan Danlc] il

dland Park, Colorado. He started with .i I960 Peerless
(,i that had lost it- bod) and after having to lih rally hammer
the pistonout ol the TR3 engine with .i sledgehammer, the
motoi was rebuilt. Dan then lengthened the chassis by 14'
and moved the steering wheel to the ' right" side,following
which he built the body out of a combination ol fiber]
aluminum and steel Eighteen inch wheels made to
specification in England and many parts from Mo •.• Motor.
completed the project Itoo original Squire 5kimpj
made m I! the world has three!

SPPfW*Wi«£f3*U«

Letters (Continued Irom Page 5)

MORRIS MYSTERY
I enjoyed your article on the

^*»rris featured in the Winter edition
'• Moss Motoring and I would like to
add a bit of information.

While we were in India some
years ago, 1was surprised to see that
50-75% of Ihe cars on the road all
looked the same. Namely, they were
Morris four-door sedans.

I inquired about this and was
informed that India bought the
tooling patents for this car and they
are now building them for general
and taxicab use.

I feel this is a great idea because
you can always gel parts for them
and they appear to be a very good
workhorse. I am not sure of the
authenticity of this information and
wonder if you could follow il up.

—Richard A.Huntley,
Muskegon, Michigan

(Soundslikethe old Morris Oxford
to me Richard but we'll let our knowl
edgeable readers fill in the rest of the
story!—Ed.)

MILLENNIUM MUCK-UP
As with most of us, there's

S..ways the exception that proves
the rule, count from one lo ten and
not zero lo nine! I low can you (Mr.
Editor) say "At, we enter the final
year of the millennium..."? The new
millennium does NOT start on
January I. 2000—it starts on
January 1,2001!

I do not care what the National
Geographic and other organizations
say, surely Moss Motors can get it
right! If you want lo have TWO
fantastic parties, that's great, but the
next millennium starts in 2001.

—Bob Rich

(You saw right through our ploy
Bob,and we hereal Moss will behaving
twofantastic parlies!—Ed.)

CASTRGl NQ5TAU3JA
Recently, while perusing my

latest Moss catalog, I was struck by
the newly introduced "Castail Oil
Collectibles" and I was sure I had
seen these oil cans before.

My family emigrated to Canada
I in Great Britain in 1963 and my
lather, being a bit of a
collector, brought with him a very
diverse assortment of "British
Things"! My interest in British

cars prompted him lo give me his
collection of automotive books and
leaflets which he had accumulated
over the years. One such collectible
was a booklet issued by the
magazine. Practical Motorist which
features the Castrol oil can and label
on the cover!

I enclose a copy of Ihe issue
(shown at right) and while there is
no date we can rest assured that it
is pre-'63. Hope you enjoy reading
it. It's interesting lo note the green
and orange colors have been
reversed sometime over the past 35
years or so!

Thanks for your excellent service.
—Lt'sHartridge, London.

Ontario, Canada •

Our Catalogs!
We oilera lulllineol complete;.ntlcomprehensive catalogs Beautifully detailed illustrations
oi each cat make lincing Die pans you need easy. Helplul tech-nps and hard-to-flnd
acccssonos also aid you in Ilia restoration, maintenance and enjoyment ol your Bntislt
classic Call toii-liee 800-235-6954. lor yourFREE Mosscatalog. (Atpublication date, our
currenl puce list Is ellcctivo Irom October 5.1998 nil ttirther nolice) Choose trom MG TC-
10-If. MGA, MGB, Sprite-Midget, 1R2-JA IR250-6, TR?. Spillue MklV-1500, Austin-
Healey100-1, 100-6,3000, Jaguar XK120-I50and Miata.Keepcosts down, ask your sales
advisor Ifyou have Ihe current edition ol our catalog.
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Oh, The Joys of This Motoring Game, Ratty! (Continued tram
disc, and all cars, going right back to
the motorized dogcarts of the
veteran era, have to be certificated.

Page 15)

they say, and indeed, we often ask
that ourselves. No wonder so many
Europeans nowdrive 60mpgsm^N
turbo diesels as everyday vehicle

Al the lime of writing (December
1998) unleaded gas costs a minimum
of £3 per gallon (that's nearly five
dollars a gallon, even allowing for the
fact that our British gallon is
somewhat bigger than the US one!).
Last summer. I bought unleaded
regular gas in Arizona for 99 cents a
gallon, just about one fifth of the price
we pay and we have our own North
Sea oil! Where does Ihe money go? To
those vultures in the government of
course, who lake around 85% of the
pump price in taxes! Would you
believethey're threatening to raise the
price by another 207rto discourage us
from using our cars so much! At least
we can buy 98 octane leaded fuel for
another year, but this disappears in
the year 2000. Mind you, this costs
some $6 a gallon! Bethankful for what
you have my American friends!

In a future issue I hope to deal
with driving habits and regulations,
and how they differ between the UK
and the USA, also a few words on the
British license plate system. •

There are certain age concessions to
do wilh braking efficiency and
lighting, but in general, it is quite a
stiff test, and classic cars of the 1960s
and '70s have to comply with much
ihe same standard of roadworthiness
as the newer vehicles, except in
regards to exhaust emissions.The fee
for the half-hour test which covers

brakes, lights, steering, suspension,
corrosion and much more besides, is
around £30 ($50).

Who undertakes the testing? In
many European countries, an
impartial government testing station
is used, but in Britain, it is Ihe
ordinary motor dealers and repairers
who are licensed to carry out the
MOT test. Now should you think thai
this might on occasion lead them to
be less than fair in the search for

'faults', that they can then charge you
to "repair" then you'd be right!
Unfortunately, corruption is an
inbuilt element of the system. The
general advice over here is that when
you find a fair and reasonable MOT
man—stick with him! Another

problem these days, is that your
average MOT tester is younger than
some of the classics he tests, and
simply doesn't understand 'old-
fashioned' motor engineering. They
don't know that cam and peg steering
never was. and never can be, as
precise as rack and pinion units. So
they 'fail' TR3s for having two inches
of play at the steering wheel, which
for those who know their early TRs is
inherent. As for "fly-off" liandbrakes,
I've lost count of the number of times
I've had to explain to young testers,
"No it's not broken, it's meant to
work like that!"

So, armed with your hard-won
MOT certificate, an insurance
certificate, the title documents
(commonly called a 'log book' in
Britain), plus £150 in cash if your
car was made in 1973 or later, you
can al last obtain your tax disc, and
hit the road—if, of course, you can
afford the gas! In my conversations
with USA owners of classic cars

who have never been to Europe,
I've found that many simply don't
believe me when I tell them Ihe

price of fuel over here! "How can
you guys afford to go anywhere."

The Nut Behind the Wheel (Continued from Page 29)
What keeps the corner brackets and screws from

contacting the glass? The windscreen glazing itself.So it's
very important that this glazing material fully extends
into the corners of the glass to provide that bit of cushion
needed to separate the glass from the hard stuff!

Next time we'll continue to talk about windscreen
assembly and attaching your completed windscreen
assembly to the car as well as some other important things
so you won't experience the dreaded crack of doom from
windscreen replacement. •

Some litter Lore...
We've all seen litter scattered alongside our roadways.
Do you know how long it will take to decompose to a non-recognizable form?
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Please Don't Litter in '99!
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iJMGVC-
All components arc pie-cut
unit pre-sewn by our own
upholstery
shopwithextraordinary
results. Ihe leather and
vinyl materials huve been
carefullyselectedfor texture
mid ure production-dyed to
recreate the original colors
(is closely as possible.
We are so confident of our
Interiors that we olfer a full

and unconditional guaran
tee. If our product does not
meet with your standard of
quality, return Ihe complete
unlristalled kit Immediately
for a full refund.

Note: Some Color Kits
arc made to order only.

Please allow 4 to 8 weeks
for delivery.

Tan Greon Biscuit
II. 11HI It SMI HI I S

TC 245-480 245010 245-020 245-000 245-030 W9M $399.95
ID 245-490 245-050 245-060 245-040 245-070 HJPrM $399.95
TF 245-500 245-090 245-100 245-080 245-110 SS99.SO $504.95

VI.WL I'/tiVKI. * I llivi KMT
TC 245-570 245-370 245-380 245-360 245-390 $3t4iW $299.95
TO 245-580 245-410 245-420 245-400 245-430 W4tM $299.95

TF 245-590 245-450 245-460 245-440 245-470 WtftM $299.95

Ii: XI llllt l-t.SM-.-l. <v * It Itl KMT

TC 245-540 245-250 245-260 245-240 - US4M $529.95

TD 245-550 245-290 245-300 245-280 245-310 KH4iW $529.95
TF 245-560 245-330 245-340 245-320 245-350 K4P|M $529.95

< tmi'i.i: i-I-: ir\ iuitnnt *»11 s

Includes Leather Seal Kit and Vinyl Panel Kit as originally fitted.
TC 245-868 245-518 245-528 245-508 245-538 tBl'J.OO $699.90

TD 245-878 245-558 245-568 245-548 245-578 »8lai00 $699.90

TF 24S-888 245-598 245-608 245-588 245-618 W.t-,00 $804.90

K-Ii» CtUHFMJETE I.tlTHEH
SE/1T ASSEMBKJES
Complete, ready to bolt In, brand
new seat assemblies upholstered
here In Goleta, California,
around U.K.-producedseal
Irumes, using Moss leather
upholstery kits. Our regular
price compares very fuvorably
with having a local
specialist try to
properly rebuild
your deteriorated
seals, and our sule pric
is most attractive, Indeed!
Upholstered to order, please i

4 to 8 weeks for delivery; we
guarantee Ihe wait willbe worth itl

Tan Green Biscuit Red- (lack

TC COMPLETE LEATHER SEAT ASSEMBLY

245-488 245-018 245-028 245008 245-038

TD COMPLETE LEATHER SEAT ASSEMBLY

245-498 245-058 245-068 245-048 245-078

TCTD-Tf CVlfM»£T$
Ihis line English carpeting Is woven exclusively for Moss
Motors. Ltd. Our carpet sels are made lo exacting specifi
cations. They are Ixiund only where original and include
felt padding where originally fined. Each set Includes
snaps and rubber heel mats. Block only.

TC Carpet Set 454-448 Beg, >Wt44eM Sale $179.95
TD Carpet Set (Fits LHD lo (c)4236.)

454-458 Retji HWiM Salt $239.95

TD & TF Carpet Set (Fits LHD from (04237.)
454-478 Bog. S3BI.P6 Salt $239.95

ID 6cTF Carpet Set (Fits BUDflat floor.)
454-468 BegiS38PiW. Salt $239.95 y

Note: Some kits are made to order only.
Please allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery.

v

Black wllli Black wm Black aim

Wiitt Piping Red Piping Blue Piping

lift! ItO.lttSI I.IC t I'lHU SIlllV KITS
Leather Seat Kit 246030 246-020 246-040
Vinyl Seat Kit 246-150 246-140 246-160
Deluxe Vinyl Panel Kit 246-330 246-320 246-340
Basic Vinyl Panel Kit 246-270 246-260 246-280
Leather Seat & Vinyl Panel Kit 246-028 246 018 246-038

H CM COI/*»E l I'lun.Sl l H\ KITS
Leather Seat Kit 246-090 246080 246-100

Vinyl Scat Kit 246-210 246-200 246-220
Deluxe Vinyl Panel Kit 246-390 246-380 246-400

Black aim

Black Piplag

246-010

246-130

246-310

246-250

246-070

246-190

246-370

Red aim

Red Pipini

246-050

246-170

246-350

246-290

246-048

246-110

246-230

246-110

tan aim Greyaim Blueaim
TanPlpiag Grey Piping DimPiping Keg. SALE!

246-060 246-065 246-055 HWM $409.95
246-180 • • tMMt $234.95
246-360 246-365 246-355 MMeM $229.95
246-300 - U99M $164.95
246-058 246-068 246-078 iJM.QQ $639.90

246-120 246-125 246-115 * 489.9* $409.95
246-240 - MMUU $234.95
246-420 246-425 W3ftW $269.95

sun CUMUMUN STOWAGE It.lOS
Completely pre-cul and sewn. Ready to install. Bygulmly iiW.91,.

Black Tie Red SALE!

1500 & 1600 lo (07824V 243-280 243-300 243-290 $124.95
16O0 Irom (078250 & Mkll 243-285 243-305 243-295 $129.95

MGA CARPET KITS
A. MAIN CARPET KITS Beg.WWW SALE S104.95
BLACK 242-705 mo 242-715 gkiy 242-725

B. REAR CARPET KITS

KOADSTEK Retji tWJC SALE $59.95
BLACK 242-83S Rtn 242-845 GREY 242-905

COUPE K«9r*
BUCK 242-975

SALE $67.95

GREY 242-915

SALE
S1195.00

ROylHSTER COMPEETE

M.m: I I'MT,IC SEAT SETS
A great option for those needing both seats und
upholstery. These are complete, ready to lx>!tin,
brand new seal assemblies. Upholstered here in
Golelu, California, aiound U.K.-produced seat
Irumes. using Moss leather upholstery kits. Our
regular price compares very fuvorably with

having a local specialist try to properly rebuild
your badly deteriorated seals. Our sale price on
these assemblies is most ottrnctlve, Indeed! All

seats will be upholstered to your Individual
order, so please allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery;
the wolt will be worth Itl

Black altliRedPiping Black *ia> HuePiping Black mlkBlack Piping
246-128 246-148 246-138

C. TRUNK CARPET KITS R«fji WftW SALE $114.95
diacx 242-815 BCD 242-825 GREY 242-925

D. SPARE TIRE COVERS
All Roadster Si 1500coupe Beg,$ io4.ps sale $09.95
black 242-465 Rto 242-4/5 GurY 242-935

1600 & Mkll COUPE Beg, tHM SALE $55.95
black 246-435 criy 242-945

g^SgW 1-888-678-8764
Toll-Fro. USA «n<i Canada

80SV681.3400 Oven... . 80M92-2525 F.»

www.mossiriotors.corn

^



'#33-'

Our exact reproduction
upholslery kits are all
painstakingly produced
inourown upholstery
manufoctunng plant. All
materials are exact dupli
cates of the original, right
down to the grain partem
and thickness. All leather
Is limned and vut-dyed to
our specifications to
ensure originality and
long wearing durability.
Trim panel kits Include
door panels, front and
rear quarter panels, rear
bulkhead panel for Ihe
roadsteis, and rear deck
Insert panels foi Ihe GTs.
We Include sullident

vinyl lo cover roadster
cockpit rails, door top
rails, and 1963 "67 dash
top mil, and door window
brush seals. In addition to

the original intcnor color
schemes, we offer several

oihcr combinations of
trim and piping. Ihe
most popular of these are
usually available from
stock, while the others

(marked Withan asterisk)
are mude to order only.
Delivery on special orders
lakes about 4-6 weeks.We

firmly believe that a Moss
Motors Interior Kit offers

you the finest value for
the money that you can
flndl If you are not 100%
satisfied withthe quality
and design ol your kit,
you may return the com
plete uninslalled kit to us
for full refund.

PUBB SHIPPING

Bhekflektg nu.hr-1 MP

1983 - •«» UBATMMM3H FROIVT SCAT KMTS
1963-'68' 641-170 641-180 641-190 641-200 641-210 641-220
1969' 641-310 641-320 641-330 641-340 641-350

UHtu - •«» viivvi, hiovt smbaxt kmts
1963'68' 641-100 641-110 641-120 641-130 641-140 641-150

1969' 641-240 641-250 ....

HIIHI - •*!!* OT LKITIIMt Itl lit SEAT KITS
1969' 641-450 .....

lOOO - •«» 9MT Vf/VVf. iti tir SEAXT KITS
1966-'68' 643-140 643-150 643-160

l!Hi:t - •Hit VI.XYM, IM;\KI, KMTS
1963--651 643-280 643-290 643-300 643-310 643-320 643-330
1966--67" 643-350 643-360 643-370 643-380 643-390 643-400
1968-'69' 643-490 643-500* 643-510* 643-520 643-530*

1966-'67" 643-420 643-430 643-440 643-450 643-460

1968-'69» 643-560 643-570' ....

641-230

641-370

641-235 .479,0* S3S9.95

641-375 KWcW $499.95

WW 5204.91 )
MMeSO JZ59.S5 -

MWiW S339.35

WeWrW $209.95

643-345 *4f*a* $224.95
643-415 tiWiW $224.95
643-555 fM9M $224.95
643-485 «MW* $224.95

tatftW $224.95

' RD to (0158370 ond GI to (c)158230
'RD from (0158371 to 187210

& GT from (c)158231 lo 187840
'GT to (0158230

GT from (0158231 to 187840
RD to (1)157985
RD from (b)S7986 lo (c)138400
Color/s not originally fitted

'RD from (0138401 to 187210
•GT lo (0139471
•GT from (0139472 lo 187840

COnPtETE •tiJ-'Utl l.l.\ I lll.lt SEATS
A great option for those needing Ixith seats and upholstery. Con
plete, ready to bolt In, brand new seat assemblies,
upholstered here In Goleta, California, around U.K.-produced
seat frames, using Moss leather upholstery
kits. Our regulur price compares very
favorably with having a local specialist
try to pmperiy rebuild your badly deter
iorated seals. Our sale price on these
assemblies is most attractive, Indeed!
Made to order, please allow 4-8 weeks
for delivery; we guarantee thai the wait
will be more than worth il!

Blackwith Black Piping 641-178
Black with Red Piping 641-188
Black with While Piping 641-198
Redwith Black Piping 641-218
Red with White Piping 641 -228

immn

7»-'«© ift€aiK iy*»iiofcsrr x

4»MtM4if\'.-»#, MCM^S'M"%'M,MC fj\T£RIOK MiMT'.S
Manufactured In England, these kits duplicate Ihe original vinyls and dlelectrlcally welded seams.
Whereappropriate, the "chrome" mylar accent strips are used on the door panels und wesupply
the correct fabric Inserts In the late GT scat kits.
MossBl.-style seut and panel kilsure complete ond quite stralghtlorward to Install. The |>anelkils
include sufficientvinyl to cover roadster cockpit and door top mils, new html and rear quarter
panels, rear bulkhead panels for roadster, rear deck Insert panels lor GTs, and new door window
brush seals.

Black Mary Ochre Antenna Leal Champagne Reg. SALE
l.970-'R« KOlHSlllt A- tit' fl.\il. .ST.'.IT KMTS

•70 • '72 Front' ' 641-520 641-530 - 641-550 tiWeteH $249.95
'73 •'76 Front '« 641-560 641-570 641-580 641-590 - gnWPiW $259.95
'77 • '80 Front' 641600 - 641-620 641-630 641-525 .380.0* $249.95
•70 '76 GT Rear5 641-640 - - 641-670 - ttMfliW $169.95

I973-'7e tit UltKK SEAT KMTS
•73-'76 GT Front • 641-680 - - 641-685 • .3937* $244.95
•73- '76 GT Rear* 641-690 - - 641-695 &99M $169.95

I970.-H0 M*A1\EM. KMTS
1970 Roadster 643-635

1970 GT 643-645

1971 - '76 Roadster ' 643-630
1971 - '76 GT Vinyl * 643-710

1977 - '80 Roadster * 643-670

643-640 643-650 643-660

643-740

643-700

13Q1.95
f ion nr

643-705 1304.0*

I970-*B0 MMMiAMMMtESTS (COMPLETE-READV TO INSTALL!)
970-'72 Vinyl 649-100 - - 649-130 - H9M

.973 - '76 Vinyl 649-140 649-150 - 649-170 - &IMS
1977 -'80 Vinyl 641-605 - - 641-63S 641-535 tt*M

$179.95
$179.95
$179.95
$179.95

$179.95

$44.95
$44.95
$46.95

•RDIroiri(0187211 to294H0 «GT Irom(c)18"B4l 10296000 'R0lii>m|O2972S1 to410000 'Gl lrom (CJ2S6C01 on
'ROtiomtcHIOOOl u.1 ,QTHorn (0187841 on >RD liom (0187211IO4I000O



9T0-900 IfMGU CUSTOM
i»i;m;\i: kjm^kmokjstTmEk^i
In the tradition of the great Britishcoach-trimmingfirms, our kitsarc
designed to emulate the richlookofsuchBritish classics as Rolls-
Royce, laguur and Bentley. Thick,padded leather seat coverswith pip
ingIncontrasting or matching colors, carefully stitched lorexactfit
and plush contour, give your scatsa feel oftrueluxuiy. Door panels
are Stitchedinstead of heat welded to compliment the seuls. Weguar
antee 100%satisfaction or your money happily refunded upon
receipt ol the unlnstalled kit.

Black with Block with Block with Red wiih Tan with
Block I'liilny R«l Piping While Piping Red Piping Tun Piping

1970-72 ' Leather Front Seat Kit Reg, .644,9* SALE$579.50
641-700 641-705 641-710 641-715 641-720

1973-'76 ' Lcuther Front Seat Kit Keg .679,9*
641-725 641-730 641-735 641-740

SALE $599.95
641-745

1977-'80 ' Leather Front Scat Kit ncg. *679,B* SALE $599.95
641-750 641-755 641-760 641-765 641-770

1970 '80 'LeatherGT Rear Seat Kit Rog, VU*M SALE $299.95
641-850 641-855 - 641-870

1970'80 • Vinyl Panel Kit Reg..>W,°* SALE $299.95
643-750 643-760 643-770 641-780 643-790

1970-76 ' Vinyl Panel Kit Reg,tfWPeW SALE $349.95
643-800 - - 643-840

•(IllsRoUster Irom (C)I87211 to294250; GT trom (0)187841 lo2960C0.)
'(fits Roadster Irom (c)29425t lo410000 andGT Irom (0296001 on.)
•(Ills Roadster trom (c)HOOOI on.)
"(HIsGl Irom(c)l3/841 on) '(ri1snoaos'.er!rom(c)l3721l on.)

Note: Some color &piping combinations ara mado to
order only. Please allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery.

1 -8&&-GT&-&7G4
TOLL-FREE USA AND CANADA

lUtn-tilt I -:i IiHt OVERSEAS

aOS-€t9Z-Z^2Si fax

www.mossmotors.com

moss

CARPETS
Carefully cut for ease of installation, all our MGBcarpeting Is su|>-
plledof fine quality cut-pileautomotive carpet, similar to the fac
tory original. All carpet sections are Finished exactly as original,
incorporating heavyfeltpaddingand bardboardpanel backing
whereoriginallylilted.These setsInclude rubberheelmats and all
necessarysnaps and studs. Our MGB Carpet Setswillcompletely
carpet your MGB roadster,or the passengercompartment of your
MGB GL Thesecarpel sets includeeverything contained In the
originalstylecarpet, pluscarpeting replacements forthe rubber
floor mats, side sill covers and transmission tunnel side piece that
was originally fitted through 1976.
Our MGBGT Rear Carpet Set, along with our standard Carpet Set,
willcompletelycarpet your MGB GT.
In addition to these sets, we also offer roadster owners a custom-
fitted trunk carpet kit. Thetrunk kit includesa tailored spure tire
cover. Moss Motors carpet sets are carefully patterned, offering
oulslundlng value. Weencourageyou to carefullycompare boih
qualityand valueto any oiliercarpetsetson the market.

Rog. tttJMS SALE$299.95

OBUJXe (VI WET SETS
•LACK RSD BROWN

•63'67 Roadslcr/GT Carpet Set
242-770 242-780 244-385

'68'69 Hoadster/GT Carpet Set
244-320 244-330 244-340

Reg,.34°,°* SALE $299.9?

oinciYtx stile carpct sets
BLACK BSD MOWN

'63-'67 Roaclster/GT Carpet Set Reg.S269M SALE $224.95
244-300

'68-'69 Roadstcr/GT Carpet Set Reg. <36P,o* SALE$214.95
244-350 244-360 244-370

77'80 Roadster/GT Carpet Set Rfg, .340,0* SALE $299.95
244-320 244-330 244-340

GT Rear Carpet Set Reg,1304,0* SALE $179.95
242-750 - 244-380

Till >K ( IWf.T.SKT.S Reg, .103,0* SALE$84.93
BLACK KID BROWN

242-850 242-855 242-875

SPIKE TIIH. COVERS Reg, <I3i9* SALE$36.95
BLACK KID BROWN

242-860

r<r<»I~l M.M 'AT'V-BI'IMfmMC'M-
MOB <•/•«*•»•;'*' sm:ts

I The major difference between these sets andourOF. style sets-
I besides theprice- isthatIhetransmission tunnel piece Issupplied I
I flat Instead of molded. Features include u very dense synthetic I
| cut pilematerial,fullyboundedges, heuvyfeltpads &sewn-ln |
• heel pad.Includes snaps. j
| BLACK AUTUMN LIAF

| 196.V67 Budget Carpet Set Reg, 1149,9* SALE $129.95 L
| 242-765 |
a 1968-'69 Budget Carpet Set Rig. I149.PS SALE $129.95 i

244-315 244-375

1967-'69 GT Real Set Reg, W4rW SALE$69.95
' 242-735 244-405

SPRMDGET I7JR
Moss Motors is pleased to offer a complete range of exact
reproduction 1959 - '80 upholstery. Manufactured In England,
these kits duplicate the original patterns, vinyls, ond even
dlelectrically welded scams where appropriate. Give your Sprite
'or Midget a brand-new Interior, exactly as It was when new!
Wefirmlybelieve that a MossMotorsInterior Kitoffersyou the
finest value for the money! If you are not 100% satisfied with
your kit, you muy return the uninstulled kit for a full refund.

VjT/VVj*L SEAT' lilis
mciwiie mm™ eaim
mni mm ran nneo ami run

Bugeye Sprite and 948 Sprite Mkll to HAN7-24731
640-770 640-780 640-790 Rog, .363,0* Sale $219.95

948 Midget Mkl to GAN1-16183
640-895 640-915 Reg, tifAM Sale $219.95

rN

L

1098 Sprite Mklil & 1275 MklV fiomHAN8-55501 lo IAN9-77590
1275 Midget Mkl 11 10GAH4-6S225

640-910 Reg,.3*l,"i Sale $219.95

1275 Sprite MklV (ftiedtuck)(ram HANJ 77591 toHAN9-85286
640-945 - - Beg, *3*4,0* Sale $219.95

1275 Midget Mklll (rednino bade) IronGAN4-66226to -74835
640-950 - - Reg, .3*4,0* Sale $219.95

1275 Sprite MklV tromHAM0-85287 on
1275 Midget Mklll & Midget 1500 lion GAN5-74886 mm1500

640-960 640-980 Reg, .3*9.9* Sale $219.95

Vf/WaT. M'AIXEM. KMTS
actor mi nix

Bugeye Sprite
645-500 645-510 645-520 Rog, OIQiP* Sale $164.95

948 Sprite Mkll and 948 Midget Mkl
645-540 645-550 645-560 Hog, HtfeM Sale $219.95

Early 1098 Sprite HAN7 and Midget GAN2
645-620 - - Hog, .379,9* Sale $239.95

late 1098 Sprite 1IAN8 and Midget GAN3
645-570 645-580 645-585 Reg, HWiW Sale $239.95
i .i: i Mil niac'..; h

eucar rniea mm new

1275 Sprite and Midget (lltled locars»itr.onepiece (earbumper)
645-660 645-670 Hog,aWWeW Sale $239.95
<. i: < Mia UmMI ILU

1275 & 1500 Sprite and Midget (split rear- andmsber-bumper £»»)
645-700 645-720 lU'u, »14i9* Sale $179.95

MMEA MfRESTS
acta lamjeuiuf

1970 thru 3/'77 Eared-Type (peioraiedvinyl, sing* nail)
649-100 649-130 Rog,. •10,0* Sale $39.95

I HI' E SHIPPING ON

CinPET SETS
euci eio Hue.

1098 (fits 948s & Bugeyes, too)
242-530 242-540 242-550

1275 thni 1969

242-535

lltCI KB tllllH II1F

1275 from 1970 & 1500

242-560 - 242-580 lamp .300,9*

SaleSI64.95

Sale$134.95

SmPMTTmFMRE MfciTV & 1SOO
UPBOmLSTmEMCY

Reg. SALEI
Moulded Black Carpet Set
644-300 ti6^66 $299.96
Economy Black Carpet Set
644-310 H69iP* $139.95
'73-76 Black Seat Cover Kit

644-330 J364A5 $3X9.96
•77-'80 Black Houndstooth Scat Kit

644-350 S3M.9S $229.95
'77-'80 Black Headrest Cover
644-360 W4W3S $29.95
'73-80 Seat Back Cushion

644-370 .67,96 $49.95
'73-80 Left Seat Bottom Cushion

644-380 «*7,9* $51.95
73-80 Right Seat Bottom Cushion
644-390 t*7.9* $01.96
71-72 Black Door Panel Set (pair)
644-400 VWrW $82.96
73-'80 Black Door Panel Set (pair)
644-410 *ma* $79.95
Door Waist Rail Cover (left hund)
Door Walsl Rail Cover (right hand)
73-'80 Rear Quarter Trim Kit (pair)
73'80 Rear Cockpit Board
73-80 Tunnel Front Cover

75'80 Armrest

75-'80 Armrest (Covermoter.al only.)
Left Hand Glovebox

Right Hand Glovebox

644-430 t3*i,v6 $19.96
644-440 t3*i9* $19.96
644-460 i in.''. ~n $99.96
644-480 130,00 $67.93
644-490 J3X*-[ $29.95
644-520 WaOiW $95.75
644-530 iAl fjfi $54.95
644-540 Iln.^O $19.95
644-5S0 136.^0 $19.96

A3
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JlWJSTMlV-MM
WJPBOMJST
In order to restore the Interior of your
Austin-Healey lo Its' original quality, design
and workmanship, we manufacture early
Healey upholstery kits in our own Uphol
steryShop with an eye on quality control
everystepof the way.Wcuseonly the finest
materials In our kits; our leather Is tanned
and vat-dyed to the highest standards lo
insure durability. Our vinyls have been
selected for their color ft grain style.

Our B(8 seat kits are manufactured in Eng
land from genuine, factory original materi
als, Including original chrome herringbone
piping.We're so confident ol thequalityof
our upholstery items that we guarantee your
100% satisfaction or your money back upon
return of the un-installed kit.

You Don't need to be an upholsterer to
install a Moss kit, either! The seat covers
easily replace the old ones with no sewing
needed. One easy weekend Is all the lime
you will probably need to complete Ihe tusk.

IXITIIER Kits mbi
•eetrtetaj

100-4 Seat Kit 246-670
100-6 thru 3000 B|7 Seat Kit 246-815
100-6 BN4 Rear Scat Kit' 246-950
100-6 BN4-3000 BT7 Rear Kit' 246-955

3000 B|7 Rear Seat Kit 247-090
100 BN1 247-235
100 BN2 und 100-6 Armrest 247-230

3000 BJ7 Armrest 247-370

Vf/VVaL SEAT Kfy.Sii-.Mie
••dPWq

100-4 Seat Kit 246-600
100-6 thru 3000 B|7 Scat Kit 246-740
100-6 BN4 Rear Scat Kit > 246-880

100-6 BN4-3000 B17 Rear Kit '246-885
3000 B|7 Rear Seat Kit 247-020
100 BN1 Armrest 247-165

100 BN2 and 100-6 Armrest 247 160
3000 B|7 Armrest 247-300

aooo «jr« seat kits

1. • .1. rl| ;

246-610

246-750
246-890

246-895

247-030

247-175

247-170

247-310

B|8 Leather Front Seat Kit
B|8 Leather Rear Seat Kit
B18 Leather Fixed Armrest'

247-510

247-650

247-840

247-530 247-550 247

247-670 247-690 247

247-850 247-860 247

B)8 Vinyl Front Seat Kit 247-450 247-470 247-190
B|8 Vinyl Rear Seat Kit 247-590 247-610 247-630
B)8 Vinyl Fixed Armrest1 247-800 247-810 247-820
• FlU all thru BN4 68959 ' HIS 6N4 from 68960 thru 3000 BT7
'Armrests havesamecolorpipingas oniuina/, notchrome.

:u1(1(1 BJH lltltlll T«f» It III.s
uiim etaMHue

Black Vinyl- As Original 858-160 858-150
ur*n,T SAltir

S75.95 $62.95 ca.

M»AIXEE KMTS

3000 B|8 to (c)26704
3000 B|8 from (c)26705

11 its all thru BN4 68959

248040 248-050 248-060

248080 248-090 248-700

•Iits BN4 from 68960 thru 3000 BT7

tLAItl'ET KMTS
3000 BT7/ 3000 BJ7 Center Shift
3000 BJ8 to (c)26704
3000 B|8 from (c)26705

49

Hack tee

248-870 248-880
248-870 248-880

248-900 248-910

t». Set-MiT SALEIT
248070 f*44i0* $489.95
248-710 1*44,9* $469.95

Mm .,,..„,r SALtl r

248-890 .344.9* $299.93
248-890 .314,"* $299.95
248-920 .344,9* $299.95

SPECIAL NOTES ON ORDERING
A THE FINE PRINT.

..teiy Kit iDtor conili.n.iiuins.lie made 10Older,Ratal
than beingavailable dieciiy in rery Werewmmend that item*.

• Lljckordcir Yes"so ili.ityuu w.tl ran.v the lull benefil nl this Upholstery Sale. Out-1
received inourGolela. Calilornia ollico byAmu 9.1999(notjustposlmaiked by)loquality loi the
Do buietoociim LMityi aii section do notiticiiicle snipping &handHno
to (CA andNJresidents only). Ihe discounted prices in thissalesection maynotbeusedinconjunction

Moss special pioinolion

'65-'6B Seal Cushions
Bottom 640-530 *434M.

'65-'68 Back Board
640-545 -ta-a*

M-'69 Seal Cushions
Bctlorn 640 560 itt-3*
Bade 640-560 UZM

70-'80 Seal Back roam
Rrji: 640-500 tt«*4
let: 640-510 tUM

'70-'8O Seal Base Foam

640-520 ~~ -

$41.95
$41.95

$29.95
$29.95

$19.95
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